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Rate your 
professor 
New Web site 
shows who's 
best, who's hot 

JUSTIN HENDERSON 
Mast news intern 

When students are ask d to fill 
ouL teacher evaluations each semes
t.er, the volunteered information 
disappear tnLO Lhe abyss, never to 
be en agam. 

Word of mouth was the only 
opllon students had to learn about 
proft: sors unlil recc:nuy. t Rdte
M yProfessors.com, ~Lude111s can 
anonymously rate professon on 
-'>'tlbj ct\ of h Ipfulm:.. , clarity, dif-

cult las s and even physical 
anractiveness 

Students can also leave com
ments about professors and he 
courses hey t -ch. 

The Web site was founded in 
1999 by John Swapceinski, who 
graduated the same year from San 
Jose State University. 

Photo by Hakme Lee 

"I got the idea for the site after 
taking a class with a particularly 
dastardly professor who often left 
students in tears and genuinely 
seemed to enjoy it," Swapceinski 
said. The University Choir sings during chapel Wednesday morning at 10:30 a.m. Chapel was relocated to Lagerquist Concert Hall to make it easier for lower-campus students to attend. 

Chapel moved permanently from Trinity to Lagerquist 
Students who visit the site can 

check professors' ratings, or rate 
professors on a one to five scale, 
five being the highest, in each of 
the categories. Although some ex
pect the site to be just a place to 
bash professors, almost 70 percent 
of the ratings are positive, accord
ing to Swapceinski. 

VANESSA BRUCE 
Mast news reporter 

Chapel made a permanent 
move to Lagerquist Concert Hall 
Feb. l, just before the grand open
ing of the Morken Center for Learn
ing and Technology. 

The impending opening of 
the Morken Center sparked a dis
cussion concerning the location 
of chapel services. Lower-campus 

stud ts had previously expressed 
concerns about the distance be
tween campus and Trinity Lu
theran Church and the difficulties 
of making it to chapel and back to 
class in time. 

Campus Ministry deliberated 
over whether chapel could become 
an on-campus event. Originally, 
organ students' practice times in 
Lagerquist had conflicted with the 
chapel schedule. 

The musicians' schedules were 
altered, and a final solution emerged 
when the School of Business, tradi
tionally an upper-campus school, 
moved to the new lower-campus 
Morken Center. Chapel was moved 
into the nearby Lagerquist Concert 
Hall, creating a more convenient lo
cation for students and professors 
who wish to participate in chapel. 

"The change should be more 
convenient for music students as 

well," university pastor Den
nis Sepper said. "Students will 
be able to go to chapel straight 
from class, and musical groups 
such as the steel drum band 
will have a much easier time 
setting up." 

Sepper said he feels enthu-

Please see Chapel 
Page 5 

Currently, RateMyProfessors. 
com has a total of 987 ratings for 
196 Pacific Lutheran University 
professors. PLU's highest rated pro-

Please see Rate 
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PLU community, Hurricane Katrina victims see fundraising payoff 
University collected more than $12,000 
through student task force efforts last fall 
LAURA ZAICHKIN 
Mast assistant news editor 

The labeled buckets r-equesung money, 
the events raising awarcnes. , and the posters 
urging students to contribute to Hurricane 
Kalrlna victims arc gone. 

But something has come of all the fund
raising campaigns. The university has con
tributed more than $12,000 to hurricane: 
relief efforts, according to ASPLU president 
Willie Pai ter. 

Tbe Hurricane Relief Task Force was 
formed in September of last year and m
ludeJ multiple 'itudent group~ :.md orga-

niz.ations, such as the Residence Hall Asso
ciation, Campus Ministry, ASPLU and the 
Divernty Center 

"We bad talked about ways the student 
body could assist," Painter said of a pre-task 
force meeting with President Loren Ander
son and Vice President of Student: Llfe .ind 
Admissions Laura Majovski. 

At this meeting. a fund raisiug plan W3$ 

tonceived. Painter said a goal of SS,000 was 
~et, and Lhe university sel up a matching 
grant pronnsing it would match every dollar 
raised in 'eptember up to $5,000. 

"Of course, ve raised over that $5,000.'' 
Pa.inter said. 

With the help of the grant, the univer
sity contributed exactly $12,189.35 to the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

"It was a good way to 
s!art the year, think

ing about other people 
instead of ourselves." 

Ellen Brotherston 
Residence Hall 

Association President 

World Hunger and Disaster Appeal and the 
American ed Cross. 

The Hurricane Relief Task Force host
ed fund-raising events and placed buckets 
around campus to which people could de
posit their donation. 

"Any place that might some way deal 
with money or has a lot of students in and 
out," said sophomore Ian JamJeson about the 
bucke . 

Jamieson, who was a member of Lhe t.ask 
force as Ordal Hall Council president, said 
Lhe goal was to have everyon at PLU donate 
at least one dollar. 

"One dollar out of evt:ryone's pocket 
isn't that much for them," Jamieson said. 

Please see Relief 
Page 5 
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STATE,NATION,WORLD'(t~NGS ml~W~ SAFETY BEAT 
Local Global · Jan. 23, ru=domtobealighttime,. 

AP hobll!lot, c.,rr 

P111IGl!lll$ Join 1111111meri 11 Kins fllneral: Ten •nousand moumm - lntl\J in t11ur U S presu:lents numero<.1s mem~rs ii , ongrnss 
and rnmy gray-haired -.roterans ol tile civil r,gnts movement - said gou,lbye to Coretta Scott ing Tuesday, with Pms,dent Bush salut
ing her as "a woman wllo worked to make our nation wnole • TI1e 1111 Iens.- .rowd f1lle' the New Birth M15sionar1 Rapti~t Churt.h a 
nwctem, arena lyle megachurch In "suburban Atlanta county th,1t ~.~once· strol'ljhold CJf the l'.u Klux Kl:1n, ut iv I- (1(11, of 
tm most affluei t blacli. populations In the c nl:ly. 

Puyallup polic dog 
dies: An s-, ear--0ld German 
Shepherd wb had ~ ork d 
for Puya lu police £or seven 
ye s wa killed in ~ !in of 
duty when he v. s hit by a car 
while tra"kmg a m.w. wh ed 
ftom an in rrupt d burglary 
Dakol.il w.is c.reditcd 1th 
mo than 200 .rrres ince hi'i 
first robbcrv a.se in 1999, the 
police depanment i.a.id. He died 
Sund.ay night ft..:r h anil hi. 
partner, Officer Don Bourbon, 
r~ponded If> a • II ~ assist the 
Pierce ounty eriff's depart 
ment by tracking_ a fleeing 
man. Dak<>t \ as struck by a 
car when he ran through some 
brush and ont a ro.id. He w,1 
critically injured and .imme
diately transported o Tacoma 
Animal Hospital, b-ut did nol 
survive. The police deparUnent 
said Dak t wa als a star in 
department presentations. 

Death rO\ innute found 
too olkse to bang dies in 
pr· on h pital! Mit bell 
Rupe, former death row 
inmate once found too obese 
to hang, Jicd al he Washing
ton State Penirentiary m Wall.ii 
Wall..i Tu~sday followini( a Jong 
illness. a prison spukcswoman 
said, He W-.h 51. Sp,;ikcS\voman 
Lori S amahorn said Rupe died 
in the pnson hm,p1tal, wbcrt: 
he' l been since Jan. "in tbc 
final stages of liver di~ease 
Rupe ~hot two Olympia bclllk 
tellers t , death at poi t-blank 
range dunng a 1981 robbery. 
Juries Mice .,entenced him 
to death, but higher ourts 
ov rtu ed the ·entenc.: . Tn 
1994, a fe eral judge upheld 
his convrcuon but agreed wnb 
Ru 's contt"l1tion th.tt at o 
t 400 poun , he was lOO 

obese to hang becaus of he 
ri k ol decapitation. R pe 
argued that woul .nnou t to 
cruel ,md u s I u is ment. 
At he time, ashlngton's 
only m f execution was 
hanging. 1h main method now 
is lethal injection. ahhoug a 

ondemned inmate n still opt 
for hanging. Prose1.:utors tried 
for tht: de th penalty a third 
tum: in 2000, but a ·ury dead
locked 11-1 _ shy of the unani 

mous vote required for capital 
punishment. Rupe suftercd from 
a termirui.l liver di as • and thtre 
was doubl at hat time whether be 
would h ve lived long t>llougb to 

e execut even if the jury had 
bceo unanuno~ k Brown. 
the Walla Walla County corone,. 
csamaled that Rupe we, hed be
twe.:n 2(.0 and 27< puund l the 
time of bu. death. 

vivor bench : l're:;1dr:nt Bush's 
budget ii. f, r ellmin 110n of" 
1255 Jnm1Mu dt>alh p.iyinl'nt 
that ha· ·n part uf · 1.il tl·u-

nty for m, re th.a O 1 · , a 
u1ges C01 g1e:.s to cul oft monthly 
survl v r beneiils o I - a 11.I 17-
year-old high ~chool dropouts. 
If approv , the two propo~s 
wou.Jd save ,1 ct>mhlned S .4 bil
lion over the next dec,1de, accord
ing to administration c. mate . 

Ca -ioon p tests deadly in 
A£ghani~an. Jnt rnational peace
keepers clashed Tut.-sday wit Af
ghan protestini d \'lings of' it: 

Prophet Muhal'llJndd lea\•ing thret 
demon trators dea an prompt
ing NATO to send inforccment 
lo ,1 remote northern city. Senior 
Afghan officials said al-Q.t.id. and 
the Tallban could be exploiting 
.mger over the cartoon · to incit.c 
v10ICIK1:, whil:h sp ad o at ll'ast 
six cities in a second day of bloody 
unres m .'\fghanistMI. 

Business update 
F..ach ye.at millio · of follt ball 

fans from all around th orl 
tWl m to watch r: NFL':. c.ham i
on.ship game:. Howt!ver, it is often 
the 1!3IDC's commenial breaks that 
st I the ~h year, mm a-
nies lined up for Lltirty-secon 
time ::.ICJ carrying price gs of up 
lo 2.4-million dollars. Tb, ye.tr 
the nee for a 30- · cond advcr
tl.scm nt In eased to up to $2. S 
million dollars. accord ng to The 
Wall S t lourn l 

Among t e mA _ rga ·:u-
tions who e .in tn Supt"r 
Bowl v rti. Ing, th ,1 few 
compani · who lLlve become 
know regal to the e nt. Over 
the past .20 y rs, nheuser-Bus h 
has invested a sugge..-ing 230.S0 

million dollar:; o Super Bowl 
advertising. PepsiCo . .i.lso 
Super Bowl regular, ha spent 

180 million over the coUJ"se of 
th~ Ja,-1: n·n.:tceu Super Rowls. 

But are the high CO)'tS n:.illy 
worth it? La t eai, Erner d 
Nuts Invested nearly 20 percent 
of ii annual advertising bu get 
o i Sup r vi commen:1al 
The payoff wa:. ,·normous, as 
Em rald . aw itS annual sales 

e fr m 12. milli n 
to 42.1 ion. This year, 
l:imcr Id 11 ,, again p 1 h• ed 
adv rttsing lime, and t Iii timt-
1:. tc nrung up with Anheu. er
Busch. 

Vhat makC!i !super RilW 

adv ·rtising so entking is ht! 
uniqu~ opportunity for busi
nesses to conne<:t ~'Vith their 
co1 sum . The 90 million 
viewers that tune in to the event 
e ct In see romme1 i ls hat 
pu!ih tl1e envelope and th.a are 
out!>ide o · he ordinary. Com 
p. nie:-. such as Anheuser-Busch 
and Emerald I bnve on the 
chanc impra~ their stand-
ing wi ..:onsumers by engaging 
in light-hearted humor that a 
sign.iDunt portion of their au i
ence can relate to Businesses 
an: vdl aware that th ('om
mercials of Lhl'. uper Bowl oft n 
dominate water cooler conversa
tions ln folluwing weeks. 

Many companies also 
b ndit rom website c posure 
a'i well This ye.tr, arro1ding to 
Nidsen/.NeUumngs, companies 
such as 1 llty In )tmenlS, 
- pedia and Fed.ex s.lW rapid 
incn:as s i web ite traffic 
after running commerci.1ls thal 
dispLtyed their JR • Godad.dy 
com re ived l .l million visitors 
while ve's campaigniorreal
bcauty.com attracted 123, 00 
Vlsi . 

The Super wJ is just 
on • exdDl l,· of how companies 
benefit trom sports vertl ing 
slog fall sorts ar p . Ill al 
n ly all pro essional rting 
c~nt today, and will continue 
to be mo ab nt as time 
g= on. batever the event 
may be, t .:re is alwa s money 
to be ma or an image to be
en.bane d. 
811Sirr~ss update compiled by l
ien Unzelman. 

Campus Safet ( lN) discovered a 
vehi le parked .ilong the golf fen re 
line with a broken window at 11:30 
p.m. No further signs of damage 
were noticed. 

Jan. 24: 

A tud t came to IN at7 a.m., 
requesti g an ice ack fur an injured· 
ankle. Central Pierce and Fire Rescue 
(CPFR) was no needed 

CSJN was contacted at6:30 p.m. 
for medical ass.istance for a student 
who had twis-red her ankle in front 
o[POueger Rall. CPFR ·was not 
needed. 

Jan. 26: 

A srud.:nt comae ed CSIN at 12:40 
p.m. to report a series o[ bar.is -
ing phone calls she bad recently 
received in her room m South 
Hall fro111 a caller using obscene 
J,lJlgu.ge Pierce County 'heriff'~ 
D partment (PCSD) was contacled 
far a formal report. 

Jan. 27: 

CSIN observed at 12:30 a.m. a vt:bi-
cle in the Morken Center for Learn
ing and Technology parking lot with 
a number of individuals inside that 
had gone off Lhc road and damaged 
PLU ground . The individuals lli!d 
when approached, and PCSD was 
contacted for a hit and run report. 

CSJ.N W3S contacted at 2:30 p m. 
by iibrary staff who bad fou d a 
metal box that was making ticking 
noises. The building was vacu
ated for safety reasons. The box 

Jan. 28: 

CSIN was contacted at 2: 11 a.m. 
to assist a student who appeared 
to hyperv tilating outside of 
Stuen Hall. CPF was contacted 
and decided that trans rt was 
not necessary. 

CSIN comacted at noon a student 
who was lying on a couch.-poss.ibly 
intoxicated in a lounge in Ordal 
Hall. After speaking with the 
student, he was asked to return to 
his room. 

A student reported at 3:18 p.m. 
the theft of his ell phone from t.he 
Olson Gym. 

.Tan. 29: 

CSIN was ..:ontacted al 7:J0 p.m. lo 
11ssl \ a_student who had injured his 
.inkle on ross 11kld. lee wa.-. applied 
and the sludtmt was tram.ported m 
SL. Claire Ho ;piwl by d friend. 

CAMPUS SAFETY 
TIP OF THE WEEK 

If you sec someone susp1-
ciou outside your re ·idence 
hall or other building, c.a 
ext. 7911 from on, mpus, or 
5< 5-7441 trom vcur 1 ell ph me 
Remam ou the hne an give a 
full dc-s, . ion 

ltmcmbcr, ket: you . lf 
e and ea~ e of your sur

roun ings. 

THE MAST always wants 
writers, experienced or not! For 
more information, cal ext. 7493 

or e--mail mastnews@plu.edu. 
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Cashier renteinbered for love of people 
Death of PLU 

employee leaves 
campus in shock 
LAUR ZAICHKIN 
Mast assistant news editor 

Gloria Levens, business office 
lead cashier, died Feb. 2 of a mas
sive heart attack, leaving behind 
memories of her kindness and 
smiles. 

"Whal I liked about her is 
that she was always laughing, 
happy. cheery" said Terri Mitch
ell Levens' supervisor ,rnd friend, 
"and that's what I'll miss most 
aboul her, loo." 

Levens' unexpected death 
w.is a shock to Lhe PLU commu
nity. Th-e 37-year-old haJ been 
struggling ith heart dise.ise 
and cancer, bul no one knew last 
week woul be Lhe final rime rbey 
would ee her, cotleagues said. 

Lc\'ens feh ill Mondav, Ja:n. 
3(1, M"tchcll said She weri't to the 
doctor the nexl day and called 
Wednesdav, Feb. 1 to let Mitchell 
k w sue ~eeded more days otf. 

''] hem I find out late on 
Thursday night that ~he's gone," 

Mitchell said. "It reaIJy kind of 
doesn't seem real right now." 

An e-mail from the President's 
office was sent Feb. 3, making the 

"She really cared about the 
students, cared about everyone," 
said Diana Duclos, business office 
administrative assistant. 

Shawn PLU community 
aware of Levens' 
death. 

"It very 
much surprised 
me," said Julie 
Kerrigan, a junior 
who knew her 

"She's a great 
lady. It's a loss 

for PLU." 

Renaud, business 
office accounts re
ceivable specialist, 
said Levens liked 
the holidays and 
had candy out 
for students year 

from business round. But her 
interactions. "I 
didn't know how 
she died. I didn't 
even know she 

Cassy Anderson 
generosity wasn't 
only toward hu-
mans. 

was sick." 
Mitchell said 

s e knew Levens for l l years. 
They met when they worked at K
mart together, before Mitchell was 
employed by the university. When 
the lead cashier position opened in 
July of 2000, Mitchell knew Lev
ens would be perfect for the job. 

"She just loved to be with 
people, and that's rare," Mitchell 
said. "Most people say, 'hi,' 'bye,' 
hut not Gioria." 

That friendliness and love 
of people is what most people 
admirea and remember about 
L1:::vens. 

senior 

Duclos said. 

" he even 
had dog biscuits 
out for the dogs,'' 

tudents and colleagues said 
they would miss Levens' genuine 
concern for oil1ers and the way 
she could make them feel. 

"You could come in in a bad 
mood and talk to Gloria and feel 
great,'' Mitchell said. "Nothing 
ever got her down. ' 

·enior Cassy Anderson has 
worked for Campus Safety for 
three years, and said Levens and 
the Campus Safety officers had 
close relationships. 

"She always had a little spe
cial place in her heart for Campus 

Safety," Anderson said. "We 
were like her kids, and she was 
like our mom." 

Campus Safety officers had 
to interact with Levens about 
three times a day, bringing her 
money from different campus 
offices. Anderson even re
quested to work day shifts just 
so she could work with Levens, 
she said. 

"It was always a nice place 
for us to be," Anderson said. 
"She's a great lady. It's a loss for 
PLU." 

Levens is survived by her 
husband, David, father, Robert 
Gibson, and other relatives 
and friends, according to the 
President's office. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

A memorial celebrating 
Gloria Levens' life wilI 

occur today at 2 p.m. in 
Lagerquist Concert Hall. 
Donations can be made 
to the American Cancer 

Society and cards can be 
addressed to the Familv 
of Gloria Levens, care l1f 
the PLU Business Office. 

Find out more about Army ROTCfs Summer Leader's laining Course. 
Contact PLU Army ROTC at 253~535~a740, email rotc@ptu.edu or visit www.p!u.edu/-rotc 

Alum vies for 
House seat 
Cofchin 'faces 
challenge' as 
election nears 

DYLAN GINTZ 
Mast news reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University
graduate Steve Cofchin is running 
for Washi gton State's 9th District 
seat in the House of Representa
rives in the 2006 election. 

The 9th District contains parts 
of King County, Pierce County and 
Thurston County. Cofchin graduat
ed from PLU in May of 1980 earn
ing his Bachelors of Business Ad
ministration.. Since leaving PLU, 
he has become a successful busi
ness leader in Washington ~'tate. 

Currently, the only PLU al.ums 
serving In the Congress are Lois 
Capps, class of '59 in Santa Barba
ra, Caiif., and Rick Lan;en, class of 
'87 in Washington, tate's 2nd Con
gressional District which runs from 
Mukilteo/South Everett to the Ca
nadian border. Both Capps and Lar
son belong to the Democratic Party, 
while Cofchin is a Republican. 

Cofchin said he promises to 
govern with a theory he calls the 
matrix of government. 

"Take any given issue and 
someone proposes a solution to it," 
he said. "Then they fail to take into 
account the effects [the solution] 
has in other parts of societies. So 
in solving one problem, they cause 
others." 

The PLU School of Business, 
as well as business professor Thad 
Barnowe, are the inspirations for 
Cofchin's matrix concept, Cofchin 
said. While in Bamowe's classes, 
Cofchin studied how to identify 
the root causes of a problem and all 
the effects of a solution. 

"You couldn't just provide a 
solution, but you had to illustrate 
how that solution would affect 
things around it," Cofchin said. 

Cofchin's opponent is Adam 
Smith, who served in the Washing
ton State Senate from 1991 to 1996, 
and has served as Representative of 
the 9th Congressional District since 
1997. 

In December, Smith called for 
reducing the troop levels in Iraq 
"in an orderly way" after Iraq had 
its Dec. 15 elections. Smith is also 
against the U.S. establishing perma
nent military bases in Iraq. 

"I think we need to get out of 
Iraq when Iraq is ready for us to 
be out of Iraq," Cofchin said. "No 
sooner, and no later." Cofchin said. 
If the Iraqi government asked the 
United States to establish a perma
nent military presence within the 
country, the United States should 
comply, he added. 

During the 2004 house elec
tion, Adam Smith won with about 
63 percent of the vote, while Paul 
Lord, the Republican candidate, 
obtained approximately 34 percent. 
The Green Party candidate won 2.3 
percent. 

Cofchin admits he faces a 
tough challenge. 

"There are certainly signifi
cantly more Democrats than Re
publicans in the District," Said 
Timothy Goddard, a conservative 
activist who wor-s for the regional 
Web log www.Soundpolitics.com. 
Goddard also expressed that Cof
chin would have to light an uphill 
battle to win the election. 

Despite the circumstances, the 
former Lute might have a chance. 

"He's well known in Pierce 
County," said Dery! McCarty, 
chairman of the Pierce County Re
publican Party. "He's personable, 
he's pretty well-known in some 
business communities." 
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A refreshing cha 
Students choose to switch 
for first time in 20 years 

SAM CHREST 
Mast news reporter 

PLU stopped offering Coca-Cola products at the 
tum of the new year and switched to Pepsi. 

The university began to explore this option when 
PLU's contnct with Coke recently expired. 

"We put out a re9uest for proposal," said Erin Mc
Ginnis, director of dining services. "rt's always a good 
idea to look into other proposal~." 

A number of factors contributed to lhe decision to 
witch brands. A committee chaired by McGinnis over

saw the process. A student survey last year provided 
information .tbout student preferences, McGinnis said. 

The rest of t.he committee mduded Bob Riley, of 
the busines-s office, Tom Ruclsbeck, of Residential Life, 
Valerie Seeley, of Auxiliary Service , Wendy Robins, of 
dining services, Rick Noren, of athletics, and Phil hp Co
burn. of facilities management. 

The feedback from the survey was mixed. S.tudents 
were split in their overaH preference between Coke and 
Peps·, although non- oke products, such as Mo11nta.i11 
Dew, were. in high demand. Negative impressions con
cerning Coke's bu.&in ss racli es were also a factor. 

The proposals receive from Coke and Peps, were 
so similar Lhat neither offered a distinct advantage m the 
area of cost. 

"It could have gone either way. The proposals were 
sort of a wash," M Ginnis said. "We used the "urvey 
results and commitlee opinion to decide." 

The possibility of offering both Coke and Peps.i 
products wa~ com,idered but did not prove to be of eco
nomic advantage. Proposals were re9ucsted from third 
party vendors wh.o couJLI carry both Coke and Pep 1, but 
none responded. 

Student feedback since the change has been limited, 
coming mostly from the hard-line fans of both C ke and 
Pepsi. 

'Tm very happy about .he switch," first-y Micah 
Haven said. "I think that Mountain Dew L~ the nectar 
of life." 

Other students said they are Jes happy with the 
switch to Pepsi products. 

"T am disapp int.ed in the dunge," sophomorc. Disa 
Skaff said. "Not only are Coke produ..:ts superioi:, but I 
was much happier with Coke's service. The vending ma
chine has been tn Hinderlie for three weeks and is still 
empty." 

The change came after 20 years of Coke products 
at PLU. McGinnis said she Jans on repeating the selec
tion process in five years when the current c ntract with 
Pepsi runs out, although, she said, she has been happy 
with Pepsi so far .. 

"I'm very happy about the 
witch. I think that Mountain 

Dew i the nectar of life." 

Micah Haven 
fir t-year 

Photo by Roxann,, Cooke 

"I don't think Coke ever expected us to change," 
she said. "It has been a really easy transition, and I hope 
that the relationship continues to be a positive one." 

First-year student Karen Williams chooses Pepsi as her beverage of choice at one of the new vending machines. When Coca Cola's contract expired recently, a 
committee of representatives from different campus offices and organizations reviewed a student survey comparing Coke and Pepsi. The survey indicated that 
non-Coke products were in high demand and there were negative impressions cf Coke's business practices. 

Male sexual education, humor -hits 'J-spot' 
Writer discusses 
reality when it 
comes to ex . 
DAN NUTT 
Mast copy editor 

Ja, Friedman began his "J
spot" lecture Monday night by 
describing an intimate encounter 
m graphic detail. His descrip
tion kept the student audience in 
embarrassing silence, until it was 
finally reveaJed that the story was 
about an infant being fed at his 
mother's breast. 

The sounds of relieved laugh
ter filled the East Chris Knutson 
Center. 

Friedman, an award-winning 
writer and certified sex educator, 
came to the PLU campus to talk to 
students frankly about sex, issues 
of gender and sexuality, and the 
current politics that surround 
such issues in the United States. 

Friedman received his 
Master's in Education from the 
University of Vermont after under
graduate studies at Cornell, where 
he designed and implemented a 
groundbreaking male-oriented 
peer education program titled 
"How to Be a Better Lover." 

Friedman covered numerous 

ideas during his lecture, speak
ing to a group of 26 students. He 
began by talking about notions of 
sexuality in America, then drew 
on personal anecdotes about going 
through old National Geographic 
magazines to find pictures of nude 
people and eventually turning to 
periodicals such as Playboy and 
Penthouse. 

Friedman was open and honest 
in stating his opinions about sexual
ity in the United States. 

"Sex is good," he said, "What 
we learn about sex is not so good." 

Friedman explored the cur
rent political climate of the United 
States, and discussed how the coun
try is still focused on using scare 
tactics as an approach to preventing 
sexually transmitted diseases, teen 
pregnancies and sexual abuse. 

He talked about his own recog
nition, while crossing the country 
on lecture tours, of different views 
and values when it came to sexual
ity. He pointed out that in some 
places, students didn't even have 
knowledge of basic sexual anatomy. 
In addition, his detractors called 
him "a dangerous person who 
stimulates students into a state of 
erotic frenzy." 

Friedman also discussed the 
more intimate side of sexuality, 
and discussed the conditions that 
he believes make sexual activity a 
healthy and natural thing. His three 
P:.s for sexual activity are: affirming 

the other person, which means 
making them feel good and being 
able to "do it with the lights on;" 
accepting responsibility for con
traception and preventing STDs; 
and assuring mutual pleasure, so 
that both partners get what they 
desire out of the experience. 

Friedman drew a lot from 
his experience as a peer-educator 
at Cornell, so it was natural, he 
said, that much of his material 
was oriented toward the males 
in the audience. Because of the 
balance of sexual power being so 
male-oriented in America, Fried
man said, he feels it is up to men 
to take a stand and make a differ
ence. This means standing up to 
societal pressures, which include: 
locker room talk, homophobia, 
the fear of being perceived as gay 
and the myth of "blue balls." 

In reference to "blue balls," 

Friedman talked of how 
men try to reason that 
if they have become too 
aroused to stop, they need 
to finish or else will die 
from a painful internal ex
plosion. Friedman laughed 
at this. 

"If this were true, we 
would hear explosions all 
over campus, every night. 
It would be like the Fourth 
of July," he said. 

This was the kind of 
comical, frank discussion 
that Friedman is famous 
for, yet students said he 
was able to bring the point 
home that men are in dire 
need of sex education by 
other men. Most sex educa
tors in the United States 
are women, Friedman said, 
which may explain why 

"Sex is good. What we learn 
about sex is not so good." 

Jay Friedman 
writer, sex educator 

so many men are unwilling to ask the 
questions about sex that they should be 
asking. 

"As men, it's not our fault that we 
are socialized the way we are about sex, 
but it's our fault if we don't change it," 
he said. 

In bringing the discussion back 
to society, Friedman challenged the 
students in attendance to "become a gen
eration of people that will talk frankly 
about sex" to their children. The current 
political administration favors sexual 
education that equates sex to diseases 
and death, Friedman said, but he wants 
to make it clear that sexual ignorance, 
not sex itself, is what equates to death. 

Student reactions to Friedman's lec
ture were enthusiastic, despite the small 
attendance. 

"[Jay was] really fun and educa
tional. I'm sad more people didn't come," 
sophomore Andrew Lucchesi said. 

"Sexual education prevents prob
lems; you can only win when you 
educate about sexuality," junior Karlin 
Bruegel said. 

This was Friedman's first time back 
to PLU since the 2003-2004 school year, 
and he said he was enthusiastic about his 
return. 

Sue Mkrtichian, who h.as worked at 
the PLU Health Center since 1993, said 
she was pleased to be able to have him 
back, but considering the cost of having 
him here, she was very disappointed in 
how few students attended. 

The event was co-sponsored by the 
Health Center and Residential Life. 
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Rate 
Continued from Page 1 

fessor is Robert ells of Lht: 

communication department, 
with an overaJI rating of 5.0. 

Of the 10 ratings for this 
pro essor, comments include, 
'/\mazing profe sor, needs to 
he full-Lim~ st.tff. He know 
his field." and "Great teach
er, experienced in his field. 
Great guy. Hclpfu.1° 

Tht Web siti: also di -
plays each school's "hbttcst" 
professors, mcilcated by a 
red chili pepper icon. Wilh 
six "hot" votes, Joanna Rig-. 
ginson may be the exicst 
professor un c:ampus, by par~ 
tic1pants' stmdards. 

The site LS nol without 
its critics. Some students 
question the validhy of the 
ratings, espcc.ially sine sru
dcnts are not required to log 
in to rate profrssors. Even 
t.he site's list of frequently 
asked questions admits, "Re
member, we have no w;ry of 
knowmg who is doing the 

rating - students. the tea h
er. 01.ber teachers, parents, 
dogs, cat5. etc." 

Photo by Hakme Lee 

Congregant, gather and sing Weilnesday morning In Lagerquist Concert Hall in the Mary Baker Russell Music Center for chapel, which takes place regularly every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

The W b site ncludes 
a section of Lhe funniest rat
ings ever posted. One re.ads, 
"Boring! But I learned there 
are 137 tiles on the ceiling." 
Another: "H will destroy 
you like an academic ninja." 

Chapel 
Continued from Page 1 

siastic about the change. La
gerquist is beautifu hall and it 
has a central spot on campus, he 
aid. 

Chapel was held at Trinity 
Lutheran Church for several years, 
Sepper said. The church always 

He I 

gave its sound support and wel
comed Lhe PLU congregation, but 
was also supportive of the move, 
Sepper said. 

"It's a big change and 
it is going to take time to figure 
out what we need and how to do 
things," Sepper said. 

Representatives of the 
music faculty and Campus Ministry 
officials said they atr excited for 

- - --- -

GOLDE."- GATI! U~t\'ER~ITY 

the change. Because of the increas
mgly conv nient location, Campus 
M'nistry officials aid, it is h ping 
to see an increase in attendance. 

"We hope students will 
spread the word about the move. 
We are hoping to see high student 
participation," Sepper said. "All 
of us here at Campus Ministry are 
looking forward to a great spring 
semester." 

.nu e fass s 

-1 

Want more info? 
Chapel takes place at 10:30 a.m. 

Mondays, W dnesdays and Fridays in 
Lagerquist Concert Hall in the Mary 
Baker Russell Music Center. For more 
information, call ext. 7464 or visit 
cmin@plu.edu. 

Relief 
Continued from Page 1 

".But add 1.Jiat up and it's a lot." 
Re_sidence Hall Asso.:iation president 

Ellen Brotherston said t eone--dollar L m
paig was the must successful ol' all Lhe 
fund-raising everus. 

Few students have heard 
of the Web site at PLU. But 
those who have seen it have 
diffi nt views about the 
site. 

''It has its positives and 
negatives," said Joel Harris, 
a jumor art major. "It's nice 
becau e il gels other peo
ple's 1dca.s of rbe professor 
rather the11 just your friends 
thoughts on th professor. 
But it is bad because if it is 
for your major, you are most 
likely stuck with Lhat profes
sor, and it is ~cary t. s e all 
these b11 tangs for him" 

Sophomore Jay y said, 
"You should not li I.en to it 
completely because some 
srudents are biased toward 
your professor" 

"You get one more can of pop or one 
less load of laundry,'' BrothcrsLOn said. 

The major night of the campaigr1 
included u kets pul m the University 
CentCJ: representing residence halls, otl 
campu?>, an faculty ,md staff. It was a 
competition to see which g10up raised Lhc 
most. money. 

Swapoeinski said he re
ceives threat of legal action 
from irate professors every 
week 

'·It's amazing.'' he said. 
"th\: number of profe ors 
with Ph.D.s tbal don't gt'l th 
concept of the First Amend
ment." 

I 

"That' how we gol a big chunk of 
our money," Brotherston said 

A average. of 96 cents per on-cam
pus student was raised that night, almost 
meeting the I goal. POuegc:r Hall raised 

e most money with an average of 2.50 
per resident, Brothenton saM. 

Want to rate your' 

"It's really cool that we were actually 
successful," Brotherston said. "It was a 
good way to st.art t~ year, thinking about 
other people inslead of ou elves:• 

professor or see 
more results? 
Visit www. 
ratemyprofessors.com 

Free Medical/Dental 
School 

Plus $1279.00 a monthl 
Toe Anny's Health Profe5Sla6 

Scholarship Progooi (HPSP) provides: 
J 00% Ii,t;on. Boacs aoct Fees 

S1279StiJendPay 
ComrnlSSIQl\ as AnnY Officec 

For more infQl'llratlcn please caH: 
capta111 Dean RasmlJSSell 

U.S. Army Health care Team 
Offi:e: (206) 242-9357 

Cel: (877) 722-2304 Toi Free 
Email: lyle.rasmussen@usarec.anny.mil 
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From the editor 
"Monologues" offensive ... if you don't go 

Vagina. 
It's not the most pleasant of words, is it? I've heard it said that 

the word "vagina" sounds like a disease, a household knick-knack, 
or maybe even a kind of tropical plant. Most people hardly ever use 
the proper name for the female genitalia, I think, opting instead to use 
colloquial terms or pet names passed down from mother to daughter. 
I imagine that many women hardly ever think about their sex organs, 
much less have a name for them. It's just not, well, proper. 

If you go to "The Vagina Monologues" this weekend, you'll hear 
the word "va~il1a" often enough, along with the colloquial terms, pet 
names, and a slew of more offensive words for the female genitalia, 
which I won't list here for obvious reasons. 

However, I'm willing to bet you won't be seeing "The Vagina 
Monologues" if you don't like the word "vagina," its synonyms, or the 
m,rnv diverse ideas connected to it. 

·And that's the main problem with "The Vagina Moriologues." The 
only people wh0 will see ir are those who ali-eady support its mes
sage. 

As a member of last year's cast, 1 can confidently say that involve
ment in "The Vagina Monologues" is as much a political st.itement a~: 
it is personal. for the cast ot the show, the word "vaglllil" stands for a 
lot more than the object it describes. Vagina i a euphemism for femi
nism, wom,rnism, for speaking out against sexism and violence, for the 
celcbrat1on of women's bodies. 

! can't deny that participation in the monologues carries certain 
connotations with it-·---connotations that are shocking, disgusting, 
subversive, liberal, and, yes, feminist. To someone who is not naturally 
inclmed to spend time thinking about vaginas, "The Vagina Mon~
logucs" probably seems gratuitously offensive, and patently shock-
ing 

Naturally.these people will not be part of the audier:ce this week
end, and for these people----the people who could benefit the mos\ 
from the monok1gues- the message will be lost. 

ONE WHO WILL BE OUI<' GLAC71ATOI<', 
TO ~IGHT ~Ok' LJ5 lf\J THESE OIF"FICLJLT APIJl7 

C7ANGEl<'OU5 TIMES' 

YE:A, HE 5EAl<'CHE5 ~O Pl<'OO~ 0~ Ll~E 
AMOf\JG5T THE KANGAROO Af\D WALLABY ... 

WHl:iN HE WA IN 
ALJ5TR'ALIA HE DRAf\JK 
TOO MUCH AB51f\JTHE 

Af\D 17EC117El7 THAT 
l?/.J55£LL CR'OvV£ 15 

THE ONE TR'/J£ GOf7. 

For me, the main concern was getting my father to watch the 
shc,w Mv dau is a wonderful man ... nJ lJrher, but I think he felt a 
bit uiico~fort·Jble with his daugb.tcrs rnvol ement iLJ sumctbing as 
radkal as "The Vagin..1 Monologues." Born and rai ed in the South, 
"vagrna 'was nor. a word in his everyday vernacu ar. When J told my 
ulder ister that J had a part in the show, she said, "Great! Don't expect 
Dad to come." 

What the Wang Center doesn't tell you 
Four unexpected items you'll need in your carry-on 

But, a I .aid, mv dad is a gteat dad, and he came to the show. 
Si.n •e 1 was oackstage for the whole how. r couldn't tell whether cer
tctm pam, made rnm squitm a little lll his seat, but when 1 saw hrm 
ar ,arJ h" hall J huge smil: on hi~ race 

P. bit 11ervou ,ly, 1 0~ked him whill he thought of t·he show. Tie 
r.used bis eyebrows and s:1id, "It was wild"' Then, more soberly. he 
san:J, "hut it's a good thing, what they've done here." 

1 -'•as relieved. Although I had never doubted him, I was glad 
!hat my father l1ad u.ndcrstot,d the real point of the show. The fact is, 
th:.' is,ue discu.s,ed in "The Vagina Monologues" are real issues that 
affect women and men every day: giving birth, falling in love, men
struaLion, sex, domesl1t. violence, rape. Yes, love is shocking. Giving 
b1rtb 1S, frankly, pretty gross. Domestic violence and rape offensive? 
Absolutely. That's the point of "The Vagina Monologues." Things that 

1 happen every day, to so many people on this planet, are fraught with 
emotions good and bad. Emotions like love, or the wonder of looking 
at your first grandchild, or feeling free to finally be yourself-"The 
Vagina Monologues" celebrates these. 

Likewise, the monologues seek to eradicate feelings of fear, hatred 
and self-loathing, by speaking out, in a loud voice: 

Rape is not okay. 
Domestic abuse is not okay. 
"Political" crimes, against men or women, are not okay. 
Discriminating against others, hating yourself-not okay. 
"The Vagina Monologues" works to achieve these goals through 

art, but also throu_gh philanthropy. Each year, a share of the profits 
from the production at PLU is donated to local charities that focus on 
assisting survivors of domestic abuse. Buying a ticket to the show is no 
different tban buying a pink rubber bracelet to support breast cancer 
patient,;--either way, you're helping women. In my mind, that's reason 
enough to see the show every night. 

In fact, buying a ticket to "The Vagina Monologues" might be 
even better than that pink rubber bracelet, because you can be as
sured that your money is going to local charities, not some multi-na
tional trickle-down corporation that may or may not make its prom
ised donation in the end. 

"The Vagina Monologues" is not about vilifying men. The show 
is not "let's see how many offensive words we can say in two hours." 
Instead, the show seriou;ly and earnestly examines real-life issues af
fecting both sexes, of all ages around th~ world, taking tangible steps 
int he direction of ending violence. And hopefully the show will touch 
a few hearts in the process. 

The Mast Staff, 2005-2006 

The beginning of spring 
semester is alwJys a time for com
pd.nng travel stories. For me, the 
past week !:ta" heen spent listen
ing to tales ab01.1t rowdy Italians, 
scub<1 Jiving, and ostrich-eating. 
R -:ently bac~ lrom London, I 
decided that instead of telling sto
ries I would attempt to help th,n.• 
lnterested in travel to England or 
elsewhere in Europe in the future. 
Although the PLU Wang Center 
does an excellent job of 11elping 
students prepare for their traveis, 
I have found a few additional 
tidbits that would have been nice 
to know beforehand. To help 
future travelers learn from my 
own mistakes, I have compil~d this 
alternative packing checklist: 

1. Money. Pack all of your money. 
Pack all of your parents' money. 
Pack your friends' money. Pack 
the money of people you don'~ 
know P-ack aDV counterfeit monev 
you have lymg .1round. Englancl · 
is expensive. Because tbe Uruted 
Ki.ngdom refosed to switch ove1 
to the euro. 1ts LUrrency is ,till tl1e 
pound, which ,vas at an exchange 
rate of about 1.l!S to the dollar 
while I was there. It isn't fun to 
see something you want to buy, 
and then have ro pause anct multi
ply the price by two 

2. Photography equipment. If you 
have a camera, bring it and lots of 
film. If you have a digitai cam
era, bring it and lots of batteries. 
People who like taking a humon
gous quantity of pictures could 
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easily spend an entire trip with 
their cameras attached tc• tllcir 
face~. The thing about Europe is 
thaf it i!> really old and h.i, much 
more history 

0

than America docs. 
Europe has ancient building 1J 
over the place, and monuments 
for everyone and his pet hamster. 
Instead of navigating around Id 
cars and hitchhikers, in Europe 
you'll have to dodge castles and 
statues that stand right in the 
middle of the road. Everywhere 
you go, you trip over artifacts that 
are older than our country. So you 
should make sure your camera is 
up for the challenge. 

3. Large containers of your favorite 
condiments. I know it's hard to 
imagine a land where food does 
not come with handfuls of sauce 
packets, but Europe is thac mysti
cal place. r learned this the h;lrd 
way in 13elg1um. when a man n 
across the restaurant 'agginR hls 
finger at me and yell ng J ily in 

French as I mnoce □tly anempc.:d 
to pump mayonr.a.i5 c.111l~1 -n 
sandwic ',. 

4. A catheter. This appJie, 1-::) sll 
of Europe, because as fare~ · 
can tell, European have mce,

sive, engorged bladders that can 
hold much more than our pu.ny 
American bladders can. I say this 
because Europe doesn't believe m 
public bathrooms. When Euro
peans do believe in them, they 
believe in charging you 20 pence 
to use them. When you don't have 
exactly 20 pence, p~ssershy don't 

Policies 

Having My Cake and 
Eating Yours, Too 

believe in giving you change. and 
stores do not believe in openi'.:!g 
their registers unless you buy an 
ice cream for 800 pounds. This 
can lead tu a game that I call the 
"run-frantica]ly-arou nd-the-c i ty
desperately-trying-not-to-uri
nate-or-de fe ca te-in -your -pan ts" 
game. This is probably a source 
of entertainment for the English. 
Don't waste your pod:et ch;ngc 
to amuse the natives nooK un be 
catheter and pee smugly a JJJr 
leisure. 

Ot rnur e, th1s i~ not an~·.·
hauslive !ht I w•)ult.l 1ls,;, re·"m
men om )I ri , cnnven-
Ll inal item. ,ud, a, , I Jt 1in~ .!Jl 

tout□ paste, bul Lnesc c.in be loumJ 
on any packing li~t. If you ha • 
extra room in you1 sllit..ase lhi k 
about my sugge,tinns Qthe1wlst:, 
as soon as yr-,u. re,urn t,1 Amer-
ica you'll be sit.ting ,n a pubh,
bathroom sucking kekbup dllJ 
mustard straight nut of the pa k1..ts 
just because you can - and I'll be 
there to laugh at you and charge 
you for using the toilet. 

The Mast is published each Friday by students of Pa if1c Lutheran Uni
versity, excluding vacations and .exam penods. The views expressed in 
the editorials and columns reflect the opinions of the writers. and do not 
necessariiy represent those ot the PLU administration, faculty, students-. or 
The Mast staff, 

rne Mast adheres to the Sode~ of Professiona Journalists· code of eth
ics whit !1 Includes the guideline~ tc •seek tru 11 and rei:x,rt It,,· "ni"nirnize 
harm." 'act inc!ependenuy and be aC('ountable." 

The-Mast encourages letters to tl1e editc1r Letters 11 ust 0€: submitted to 
The Mast by 5 p.r11. the Weanesday af publication l&ters without• ri.ame, 
phone I umber, and identlflcat,on for ·erification will be discardecl Letters 
ShOL Id t>e n longer th.311 40(1 wurds 111 length, typed .'.lnd double-spaced 
'ne Mast reserves tl1e ngh t ts:> r-eruse-any letter. Letters may be edited for 
lengtl1, taste. and errors. Letters are pnnted in the order U1ey are received 

The Mast can be reached at (253) 535-7494 ot· m3st@plu.edu. 



Sidewalk Talk: 

What o you think of 
"The Vagina Mo ologues"? 

I think The Vagina 
Monologues are a 
really awesome thing 
to have on campus. 

Kari Berntson, senior 

Cole Richar 

I saw The Vagina 
Monologues last year 
on a first date ... there 
wasn't a second .. 

, sophomore 

I'm not plannin on 
going. I don't 
really know what 
it's about. 

I think it is a fabulous 
idea and a great way 
to promote 
awareness of sexual
ity and violence. 

Whittaker Harpel, junior 

I haven'1 seen it, b 
it's always good to 
rai e awareness. I 
don't think guys will 
ever understand. 

Sandy Freborg, first-year 

"The Vagina Monologues" will be playing 
tonight and tomorrow night in Eastvold Audito
rium. T" kcts cos, 5 i1h a PLU TD. JO, ith ut. 
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''I come to Shanghai!'' and other 
nota le quotables from China 
Memorable quotes from Lhe China tardiness in some countries ) 
J-Tenn 2006 experience 

"Will you e.it my nuts?" (In refer
ence to an ice-cream cone that 
harl p(!aDuts, you din y--minded 
readers.) 

"Whal do you call a guy with no 
arms and no legs water skiing?" 
flt was a long van ride back lo 
Guangzhou. And the answer is 
"Skip.") 

"I am good grammar!" (After a 
ti:w weeks in J foreign country, 
people SlarL LO lose th Jr English. 
Oi- at least that was the excuse.) 

"BOOYA!" [Contrary Lo some 
peoples' beliefs, that dot!) nut ac
tually translaLe into "I don't want 
it" in Mandarin ) 

"Don't be killed." (l'ile Lhis under 
"thing~ to remember when cross
ing Lhe street." In Chin_a, constant 
traffic vigilance is required in 
order to avoid bein~ flattened by 
a taxi) 

"Your mom!" (A certain someone 
inserted this into every sentence 
she said for three straight days, 
the most memorable examples of 
which cannot appear in print.) 

"Hey, lady! DVD? CD? Mao 
watch? Best price!" (To rove 
the value of chis persistent sales 
technique, everyone in ur group 
came home wllh al least one of 
those items. even those of us who 
weren't "laJies.") 

"I COME TO SHANGHAI" (Pos-
. 1bly the best T. hirt ever created ) 

'i\nd no maller what I do I feel 
the paaaa1111n, with or without 
you!" (NSync is punishment for 

"Here's this piece of rock that's 
6,000 years old. And here's this 
guy Lhat's been dead since the last 
dynasly .. "(Some ~lplc: appreci
ated the museum tour more U,an 
others.) 

''.A.nd he's watclung us all with the 
i:ye .•. ufthr tiger." (A karaoke tar 
lies hidden within us all.) 

"Wow, that's pretty big," [Th.n's 
right. They didn't name it Lhe 
Great Wall JUst because Lhey 
thought it was really ~ool.) 

"Wait, where's my toothpaste 
lid?" (Of all Lhe odd things to lose 
in a YMCA b,Hhroom. .. ) 

"When I'm president, you can 
come be my vice-pmident. 
okay?" (Establishing political rela
tionships with Beijing cab drivers.) 

"Spicy bean curd? MaTlnated 
pork?" (Flavors of Pringles you 
might not expect to run across at 
7-11.) 

"In other news, celebcauons are 
underway in Washington as lhe 
Seattle Seahawks have made the 
Super Bowl." (An actual feature on 
the news in Shenzhen. I kid you 
not. Apparently Seattle football is 
of global importance.) 

"Please Beware of Lamp Post'' 
(Sometimes those t.hings will JUSl 
jump out and bite you.) 

"Can we get som more meat 
dishes pleaser (In some: cases, dis
orient d travel 1"', will I I com 
plete1y carnivorous, fl.atly ignoring 
all vegetable and occasionally 
fighung each other tor the last bits 
of sweet and sour pork. Ws quite 

... 

All in All 

like .Jurassic Park, actually.) 

"Shul upl I was ordtred to steal 
the fillhy pell1" (Beijing opera 
performer xplaiuing why he 
happened to be carrying a fortune 
in stolen silver. Though it .sounds 
like someLhing one of our group 
members might have said.) 

"Have you read the book we're 
supposed to read yet?" (The an
swer lo this questlon is always an 
unequivocal no. See also, ''Have 
you written in your journal yet?") 

"CON QUESO'" (Because Ritz Bils 
Sandwiches that are made and soW 
in Hong Kong must be packaged in 
boxes printed entirely in Spanish. 
Or so I've observed.) 

"We are experiencing little tur
bulence. Please remain sealed and 
keep all safety belt securely fas
tened. Thank you." (This friendly 
message repeated approx.i-
mately 237,849,278.3 4 times. I 
pity the fool who unbuckles their 
seatbelt while ying China stern 
Airlines.) 

"Where'd all I.he watermelon go?" 
(One of our members apparently 
attempted Lo set som" kind of 
watermelon eatmg world record 
at l n .bone day, 1.: n ·urning wb l 

appe.ired to be an entire water
melon at one sitting.} 

say. 
e<litor 
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PhOtos by Tittil/lie Clark 

TIFFANIE CLARK 
Lutelife editor 

I 

Cook dinner together 
Price: The cost of groc ries 

Whether you live in a residence hall, in South Hall or off-campus, 
:.-pending some time in the kitchen with your loved one is a great cheap 
date. Find your apron, your little portable boom box, and get ready to 
rock the cucina. If you don't usually cook, start with something easy, 
~1.1ch as breakfast. Pancakes are almost no effort. and breakfast for din
ner is bound to be a good time. If you want a challenge, check out a 
cookbook from the library or get a recipe from Lhe Web. PoodnL1.work. 
com is a great resource. Keep your ceU phone handy m case you need to 
call mom and a k her how long you're supposed to leave that chicken in 
the oven. You can decide the price of this date depending on what you 
decide ro cook. The only downside is that after the meal, someone bas to 
do lhe dishes. 

Volunteer together 
Price: Free 

What better way to spend the day than to d something good for the 
community ith your sweetie? To get started, h.ead down to Ramslad 
112. A wide variety of volunteer opportunities exist and the director.; at 
RamStad can get you plugged into a place where you can make a differ
ence. The Volunteer Center can be reached from any on campus tele
phone at extensi n 8318 

From the Bayou and Northam Pacific Coffee Company are only a walk away from campus Both places offer l!IJCl(I food and great ambiance. Go to a PLU sporting event 

TIFFANIE CLARK 
Lutelife editor 

wn ar ed t eet 

Just a block away from campus lies a cozy little street that offers its charm to PLU studC:Dts. For stu
dents without cars, or those not in the mood to drive, it's a perfect escape. So put on your coat and hat and get 
ready for a delicious meal. 

There are several restaurants and cafes on Garfield Street that range in price from S2 for a cup of 
coffee to $25 for a sit-down dinner. On the right you'll hit Marzano's, the little white cottage with Italian food 
that is out of this world. Prices at Maczano's are a little steep for the average college student, so save this one 
for a special occasion. From the Bayou is our next stop. Bnjoy the hand-painted menus and authentic Cajun 
cuisine. Dinners at From the Bayou range in price from 10-$22 and include a few unique options, such as 
Crawfish Salad and Louisiana Alligator. 

If you're in the mood for something Asian, check out Tea Leaf. Its selection of Chinese favorites is 
wonderful. Across the street is Mi Piace. If you like pizza and subs, this is the place to go. Prices start around 
$5. Next to Mi Piace is Reyna s. If you ever have or are currently taking Spanish, Reyna's is a must. The own
ers and their children are almost always there and make you feel right at home. They're more than happy to 
speak Spanish with guests, even if the guests aren't exactly fluent. Prices at Reyna's are quite reasonable. En
trees range in pd e from $5-$15. Keep following the sidewalk, and eventually you'll find yourself at Northern 
Pacific Coffee Company, better known as NPCC. This coffee shop doubles as a cafe and bar. The walls are lined 
with bookshelves, so you can stop in and make yourself comfy on a couch in the back with a novel and mo
cha. On the weekends, NPCC often features musical entertainment, typically local bands and artists. Whether 

ss le- o-mess- p 

6 oz. of butter, softened 
1/3 cup sugar 
1/2 cup of Sweetened Condensed Milk 
l package of Nestle Chocolate Chips 

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees 

oco ate 

2. Beat butter and sugar until creamy. Beat in sweetened condensed milk 

3. Add chocolate cb_jps 

4. Roll heaped teaspoonfuls of mixture into balls, place on greased trays and 
press gently with fork. 

5. Bake for 15 minutes, until golden. 

This recipe and others can be found on the Web atwww.Nestle.com. 

Price: Free 

This date is self-explanatory. Put on our black an gold and g cheer 
for your feUow L tes. For more information on upcoming sporting 
events, check the sports section of The Mast. 

Check out an on-campus concert or show 
Price: Varies 

Heading to a student show is free, sy and awesome. Tonight and to
morrow night, you car1 attend the "Vagina Monologues" in E.astvold for 
only SS. The cool thing about the Vagina Monologues is that you prob
ably know somebody in it. Next Friday, Feb. 17 there is a free student 
vocal recital in Lagerquist Concert Hall. If you're not busy tonight then 
you can go to Ingram Hall and see the premiere of "100 Bullets", a film 
produced and directed by junior Tyler Pederson. 

The Indoor Picnic 
Price: One or Two swipes at the Bistro 

Sure, having an indoor picnic might feeJ a bit retro, but there's some
thing undeniably romantic about doing something undeniably cheesy. 
All you need for this is a blanket (but not the one you sleep with), your 
roommate to leave for a bit and the food. If you don't keep picnic t: in 
your room then swipe at the Bistro during lunch and stock up. Chocolate 
milk and peanut butter sandwiches will do just fine. The best kind of 
indoor picnic is the surprise picnic. Invite your honey over, and when 
he or she gets there have a blanket on the floor, Death Cab in your CD 
player and apple juice chilling in your mini-fridge. Even if it's not the 
best food the two of you have ever had, you're sure to get an A for effort. 

e hing £ r hoe 

TIFFANIE CLARK 
Lutelife editor 

If you don't have a sweetie this Valentine's Day, then celebrate your 
singleness and celebrate your friends. Here a.re some ideas for malting 
the best of the Hallmark holiday: 
1. Throw a "mocktail" party in your resi ence hall. Dress up and g ther 
your friends together for an evening of alcohol-free dri s and good 
conversation. Don't forget to bring your camera. Great recipes for ity 
beverage concoctions are available at www.mocktails.org.uk/ 
2. Call your pare11ts. Chances are they would love to bear from you. If 
you tell them you're alone this Valentine's Day, they might send you 
some belated chocolates. 
3. Send a nice letter to someone who has inspired you. 
4. Treat your elf to free time. Take a break from all homework and do 
something relaxing. Women, spend time pampering yourself: Give your
self a pedicure an invite your other single giTlfriends to do so. Mt% 
spend some quality time with your Xbox and invite your single friends. 
5. Go to a Starbucks near campus the evening of Valentine's Day. Buy 
yourself a coffee and a cookie. You may ven meet someone. 



Photo by Tlffan,e Clark 

Sophomore Jamfe Roberts takes a brea from homewotk to limn to some rnusic. Ttie CO was a gift from her boyfriend last year. 

Mixingu 
JAMIE ROBERTS 
Lutellfe intern 

music to melt the heart 

Last year, I received one of the most amazing gifts from my boyfriend. The gift was a compilation CD 
containing most fmy favorite songs at the time. It was an inexpensive gift but it really meant some
thing. By putting my favorite songs on it, he showed how much he really did pay attention to the songs I 
liked and bow much he paid attention to detail. Even now I will catch myself listening to it and dancing 
around the room. 

A .mixed CD is a g at gift for any occasion, especially Valentine's Day. Unlike flowers or chocolates, a CD 
will last a great length of time and has many possibilities. The mix I received included my favorite songs, 
but you can make yours of songs that remind you of the recipient, your favorite songs, songs from the 
'80s or '90s, or any th.eme you could imagine. One obvious choice for this lovely holiday would be love 
songs. It's fairly easy to create such a CD. Just download some songs, or select from music you all'eady 
have, and arrange them in any way that seems significant. An added touch to the process would be 
decorating the disk, making a CD cover for it listing the songs on the inside, and making it one of a kind. 
H re are some suggestions for a mix of love songs: 

For You I Will- Monica 
Amazed- Lonestar 

Blessed- Christina Aguilera 
God Must Have Spent a Little More Time on You- NSync 

Your Song- Elton John 
I'll Be- Edwin McCain 

Never Had a Dream Come True- S Club 7 
Come What May- "Moulin Rouge" soundtrack 

Because of You- 98 Degrees 
Truly Madly Deeply- Savage Garden 

I Got a Feelin- Billy Currington 
You and Me- Lighthouse 

less the Broken Road- Rascal Flatts 
W n erwall- Oasis 

Must be Dain S mething ight- Billy Currington 
Lucky- Hoobastank 

99.9% Sure- Brian McComa 
Tell Me It's Real~ K-Ci & JoJo 
Stickwi u- The Pu sycat Dolls 

Another good source is http://www.romantic-lyric.s.com/. It provides many Jove songs that you can 
search by artist and song, adding Lo the c JJection of songs for the CD. Good luck, and have fonl 
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TIFFANIE CLARK 
Lutelife editor 

Freshly baked cookies 
Price: $4-$15 (price of ingredJents) 

A smart woman once said, "The fastest way to a man's heart is through 
his stomach." Everyone loves cookie . Use either I.he recipe we're ofler-
ing up or your own If you're not into baking then you can buy the pre
made dough at the grocery store for about S4 a package. Just remember 
this requires a bakJng sht.-el and a hut pad. 

Th • mix, ·d CD 
Price: a blank CD and your musical creativity 

Alter you give this gift your significant olher will have a whole handful 
of songs to remind him or her of you. 

Plowers 
Prlce: varies 

lt's a rare g).rl who dO<!Sn't enjoy fresh Dowers, but this might not be the 
best gift for a guy. Fresh-cul flowers are in walking distance of campu -. 
Cra.oe's Creations on Pacific Avenue and 122"'' makes beautiful bouquel.:S 
of flower,; and balloons. Just. be sure to ll ahead with your order. If 
you're looking for something simpler then take a walk over to QFC. Tt has 
bouqu.elS of tulips and carnations for SlO. Guys, if you do go wit.h fl.ow-
rs, make sure our girl has something to put them In like a vase, pitcher 

or coffee pot. 

Personalized picture frame 
Pl'ice: varies 

If you've been dating your significant other for longer than a day, and 
you think he or she is pretty good-looking, chances are you've prob
ably snapped a photo together. You can turn that candid or perlectly 
posed photo into a work of art simply by placing Jt into a frame that you 
decorated with your own two hands. If you're starting from scratch and 
need a frame, tty Dollar Tree on Pacific Avenue. Here you can also find 
supplies like glitter, pipe cleaners and stickers. If sparkly just isn't your 
style, consider cutting words out of magazines and pasting them on your 
frame. This gift is like the mixed CD, as it caters to the individual. 

The scavenger hunt 
Price: free 

Send your valentine dashing through campus picking up clues that 
eventually lead him or her to you or a special surprise. You can use your 
friends on this one. They can help you plant your clues. Utilize campus. 
Send the Jover to unusual places Iike the "gum tree" on lower campus or 
places that are significant to your relationship (like the UC, where you 
had your first date). If you're stuck on where to lead them, consider the 
following ideas: the indoor picnic mentioned under Top Five Inexpen
sive Dates, a message in a bottle, or the reading of a I ve poem, If you go 
for the love poem, there are lots of poetry books in the library, or you 
can check out www.poets.org on the Web. 

Photo by Tllfanie Clark 

Flowers are a great way to brighten up someone's day. A variety of floral arrangements are 
available at the local grocery store.. 
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KallllllerMusikl~ tours Northwest, perforllls at PLU 
Chamber Ensemble 
concludes tour by 
presenting a con
cert at home 

KAT JENKINS 
Mast reporter 

Homc:commg, in lhe college world, 
usu.illy onnot s football, alumni and a 
daoce~ However, the PLU IllUSlC depan
ment ..:elebrated Its wn horn c(.)mlng 
Feb. 2 or a select ~roup of students in 
the Tnivcrsity. ymphony Orcheslra. 

Conducted by Jeffrey Bell-Hanson, 
the 25-member group performed wor 
by Mowrt, Debussy, Mahler, Samuel 
Adler and Tomaso Albinoni. Not every 
piece recil)ired all 25 musicians, so Lb.e 
musicians ha to rearrange themselves 
in between piece$. 

"I think, bcing a small ensemble, 
we just connci..1.ed really well and y u 
could hear that through the musk when 
t.·ve:ryonc: started to mi:sh with every
one. The musicality and musiciar1sh.ip 
wa.s ju t the best l've heard on campus 
o f.ar," first-year student Alli n Parks 

said 
The wind mu'>icians also played 

"French Dances .Revisited" by Adam 
Gorb, which had been premiered m 
1 previous West-<O<l~'t con ert. The 
piece was commissioned in part for 
PLU, acconiing to the cona-n audience 
program. 

A chamber ensemble of the Orches
tra _performed its homecommg concert 
af er returning from an end-of-January 
tour. Tn a nod to the wtiversuy's Scandi
navian heritage, the chamber ensemble 
Lilied the concert "KammerMusikk," 
which is the Norwegian word for 
"chamber music." 

The concen marked the official 
conclusion of the ensembles regional 
Lour, during which the students had 
Lrav led by bus across Washington, 
Id ho and Monta • They first played 

PhntG c~y Mmedlth Ka11a110 
The 25 members of the chamber nsemble traveled across three states by bus to perform at a variety of venues The trip 
was prompted by a J-tenn class which prepa,ed lilem for the tour. 

with a youth orchestra in Wenatchee, fol
lowed by pcrformanc at Cenu:al Washington 
State Uni~ity, a big school in Spokane, 
and clwrcbes in Missoula, Mont., and Coeur 
d'Alene, I ho. The lai.1: venue was a concert at 
the Cathedral of Saint John in 'pokanc. 

"The best pan I thought was playing 
in the cathedral in Spokane because it was 
gorgeous and we pfayed really well there," 
sai Meredith Kanago, a ellist and t-year 
student. 

In preparation for the 

year Hliz.tbcth Bateman, an oboe player in the 
orchestra. ''1 think that improved the quality of 
the ensemble." 

After the Jong Lour, the musicians were 
relieved to be back at PLU again. 

'Mter playing in so many church.es an 
high school auditoriums it was nice to come 
back home and show what we had accom
plished," Parks said. 

tour, the members of the 
chamber ensemble had 
studled together inten
sively as a J-term class. 
RcheaT'Sals ran from 10 
a.m. Lo 4 p.m. each day. 

Upcoming from the Music D partment: 

t C-J.Urt ~th n u 

The chamber enScmble performing at St. J hn's Gath dral In SPQkane, Wash, Tlils was th1= 

"You knew everyone 
Lher, • r ally wanted to be 
tb~, givt.:n the required 
dedication," aid first-

group's la t performance ot the llltlr bef()l'e the homecoming concert a PLU. 

Learning to co ID. proID.ise often 
lllakes relationships successful 

Thinking of someone 
else's feelings can make 
a big diff ere nee 

• 

Lately I've had t make some changes in my food 
pure scs. With a Jong distance rebtionsb.ip eating 
my gas tank. and having a dad less than eager Lo pay 
for my new car and my caffeine addiction, it's become 
time for me to join th rest of America in learning to 
budget. nfortunately, this means something has to 
be thrown out, 

I've d cided it will be my fast food runs. I'm go
mg on a healthy kick to really bring it home. But it 
hasn't been easy. While I'm silting here writing this, 
I'm munching down my once weekly f.asl food meal -
- a Tac Tim Chicken Soft Taco light. For a girl who's 
grown up eating "authentic" nachos (you know the 
one's where the chips have more salt than crunch, 
and the guacamo~ is fresh and spicy this taco is bar 
to stomach. To my wnily, having extra fat means hav
ing gourmet 0avor Now I'm the girl searching recipe 
sight to find marghcrita pi7.za made low fat, instead 
of having a twenty dollar gourmet pizza made with 
real "Greek" ingredlerus. I'm ompromising. nd 
that's this week's Relauo.nsh.ip Vocab word. 

Just like my new healthy lifestyle, compromising 
isn't easy. Compromising means still getting a taco, 
but supplementing the 600-calo1ie cheese for a low-

fat shredded pepper jack cheese. The important piece 
to rem ber when compromising · never to lose 
yourself in the process. 

In my first "grown up" relationship, I've learned 
the compromising game quite well. Once we reached 
relationship status, my boyfriend and I had our first 
argument over cuddling. My "manly man" didn't 
want to cuddle all the time, especially since he had al
ready "won me over". For my man, especially after a 
long day of work, cuddling was a three-point sprint. 
Hug me when I get there, cuddle in the middle, and 
end with a cuddle at night. To me, cuddling was more 
of a three-day trip to the Bahamas. So we came to 
an agreement. He, without words, added a few more 
"surprise" cuddles into our day together. And when 
we watched a movie and my man was tired, the first 
half of the movie we would relax on our eparate 
sides of the couch, and then the second half, his arm 
was mine. 

Compromises like this one come about in rela
tionships all the time. For example, watching the 
Superbowl when you hate football because you know 
it's a big game, but forcing your significant other 
to watch Fashion Week. Meeting halfway in long 
distance n1la.lionships. Getting "twist" ice cream 
to share when your man likes vanilla and you're a 
hocolate woman. 

Even friendships have compromises. You should 
never compromise on your values or your feelings, 
but learning how to compr mise the little things and 
still make both parties happy is part of what ma s 
the game work. 

So just remember, when you are rd ring the 
Chicken light Taco instead of your usual Crispy Beef 
Burrito, how happy you are making someone; and 
maybe next time, they'll order a Big Mac just Lo make 
you smile. 

During the monlh of Frb-ruary, "I,ife le.tS/'J11$ 

learned f,·om shopping" will be slightly different. 
Instead 11ffocusing .~olely on the topu: offa.~hion, ead1 
column will relate to the themes of love and romance 
Ifyoi1 have any comments or suggestions, contacr 
jert~mjs(ii!pl IJ .edu. 

F 

Student series: 
Andrew Newell & Alexandra Giesbers 

Voice recital 
Fe .12 3-5p.m. 

Lagerquist oncert Hall 

fort V,ar at 
Plat1"ed Parettfhood 
Services it1clude: 

> Anou31 c m and 
1coun clin 

• Birth onu-ol pill , IUD, 
DcpoProv r:a foam, 
~ gina..l rin «rvinl cap, 
condom , di phntgm 

• Emerg n , conlrac tion 

Call for an appointment tod.y. 
verything i confidential. 

Planned Par nth o 
1-00-ZSO-PL N 
(rings in b altJ1 center near you) 

www.p .org 
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Student film adaptation takes aim at ~ 100 Bullets' 
Independent 
study project 
proves a large, 
but rewarding 
task 

"1.00 Bullets," a graphic novel 
by Brian Azzarello and Eduardo 
Risso, is a psychological thriller 
that explores the possibility of 
getting away with murder. Junior 
Tyler Pederson produced and di
rected a s.hort film adaptation as a 
project for his independent study 
J-term class. 

"I spent the month just put
ting the whole thing together, 
writing, shooting and editing." 
Pederson ~aid. "I don't read 

many comic books 
but • 100 Bullets' was 
recommended to me 
by a friend and after 
I read it I was just 
blown away." 

Pederson started 
adapting the graphic 
novel soon after read
mg it. 

omeone sneeze m my popcorn 
After the 

Advanced Media 
Production class was 
canceled due to a lack 

Up on1in "iOO Bullets" Music from tbe -ar-
events: Fri. Feb. 10 lem Renaissance 

8p.m. Fri. Feb. 17 

dal Be.! hPany Ingram 100 8p.m. 
.Sat. Feb. 11 Free I.~ quist 
10 .i.m.- 4 p.m. 
Memori,d m Camp un Lyric Brass Q I t t 

Free un. faib. 12 Tues. Feb. 21 
Sp.m. Sp.m 

Vagina MonoJogues The e Lagerqu1s1 
Feb. 9. 10, 11 Free rce cream 
7·30- l0:30 r Hest collt.:<'rt 

Ear.tvold °" per re~ ks film Wed. r-eb. 2 
S.S c;tu e.u ' Thurs ~b. 16 9:JOp.m 
$JO general 9r.m. Chrill nut!zen 

Ingram 100 free (w stud.:o~ 

Happy Hour3 
Weekdavs 

Friday Ni ht 
Karatoke 9:00 

$2.00 Wei -
l. 7~ Dom. Draft 

Th rs y 3-7 
$1.00 Dom. Draaft 

end rson ents m~ 
Fri: 2·00, 4;15, 7'.00, 9:20 

S t/Sun.12:001 200,4·15, 7:00, 9:20 
Mon-We · :1 , :00, 9:20 
Thurs: 2:0 . 4:15, 7: 0, 9:20 

unte (PG-13) 
F .. 4:00, 6:45 

S ttSun: 2·20, 4:00, 6:45 
on--Thurs: 4.00, 6:45 

ro1 e nta·n i 
Fri: 3:00, 6:30, 9: 10 

Sa Su : 12:10, 3:0 , 6;30, 9:10 
on-Wed· 6:30, 9: 10 

Thu s: 3:00, 6:30, :10 

or d 

of interest, Pederson approached 
Kirk Isakson about an indepen
dent study course during J-tenn 
to make a movie, similar to what 
junior Dan Hould did when mak
ing 'Jurassic Park: the Musical' 
last year. Isakson agreed and 
Pederson began working on his 
film adaptation. 

Pederson spent full days crafting 
the film, sometimes starting in the 
evening and working till four the 
next afternoon. He worked hard 
to find the tight music to fit a 
scene, make effects perfectly syn
chronized, and create a sleek title 
sequence. All of that work reaJly 
pays off in the final product. 

The climax of the film is one 
of the best student produced 
scenes I have seen in a while. 
Pederson builds the tension with 
his shot variety and choice of 
music. 1 have read the comics, and 
was still watching it as if I didn't 
know what to expect next. 

There are a few glitches that 
come with any student produc
tion. At times the sound quality 
is low, making it hard for the au
dience to hear parts of dialogue. 
Also, the production quality fr, 
low, but I would say practically 
every student film b like that 
because they make them on a 
very low budget. Pederson did 

Like most productions do, 
Pederson's ran into.a fev. road
blocks while shooting. 

"I had to shoot all of the 
bar scenes in one night. We had 
about 6 hour!> to shoot over half 
the film." he said. In order to do 
thi~ he utilized two cameras and 
worked as quickly a, po sible. 

The story itself is pretty 
simple, but the simplicity is what 
makes it work. A man in a black 
suit and a briefcase approaches 
Lee (played by Sean Harburg) 
and tells him that the briefca~c 
contains a record of his history, 

Another problem with 
filming the bar scenes was the 
amount of patrons, a factor· 
Pederson couldn't control. The 
script calls for a crowded bar. full 
of action, hut the actual shooting 
location had only eight people in 
it, including the two bartenders. 

a file on the woman who ruined 
his life, a pistol and 100 untrace-• 
able bullels He is then giv(!n the 
choice whether or not he would 
like to confront the woman. The 
rest of the film explores h w 

a great job with what he had to 
work with. 

"100 Bu11ets" premiered ii 
Ingram 100 Thursday Feb. CJ'" at 8 
p.m. and will show again Friday, 
Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. Student films 
have become a new pasttime on 
PLU campus and tJtis film is a 
noteworthy part of this trend. When it came to editing, 

be deals with the decision he is 
about to make. Presented with 
opportunity after opportunity, he 
cracks under the pressure, until 
finally he makes up his mind. 

"100 Bullets" 
Friday, 
Feb. 1 
8 p.m. 

Ingram 100 

PhOto coon ,, ~~"son 
From laft, se~ior Sean Harburg nd JLinior Andy Johl150n act out a scene in "100 BUilets ' 
The film is an adaptation of a graphic novel of the same title. 

How to show your date you care 

Top 10: 
First date ideas 

It's that time of year again. That's right, it's 
February sweeps. ur favorite shows are better than 
ever, so it's a miracle we even wrote a column this 
week. We decided that wilh the holiest of holidays, 
Valentine's Day, creeping up on us, we are going to 
play 'Hitch' for all our loyal readers. That is, if Hitch 
were two college columnists who haven't had a date 
since the Serta Sheep incident. That's right; our ro
mantic prowess is at your disposal for one week and 
one week only. So accept that the poster of Natalie 
Portman will never love you back, go find a date and 
use one of our foolproof first dates ideas. 

13.) The UC: The perfect place for a meal; it's 
cheap, there is a variety of food and if you look hard 
e11ough there is eclud d seating. What else can you 
ask for in a restaurant? For a little variety, go to the 
Bistro and take your rn,d t(, Red SquMe. 

l 7.) lnVIte her over or some Halo and your favor
ite war movi · Best way · fi d out if shes thC' girl for 
you Besides, who wouldn't want to spend an evening 
this way? Completely unrcLted story, but we happen 
to be single. We don't get it. 

14.) Go ro!lers.kaling: Tbere i no betrer way to 
endear yourself to your date than fallmg all over the 
lloor in borrowed skates. As long as you .tren't sitting 
on an icebag on the way home, you're golden This is 
als an easy way to convince your date to hold your 

-hand-- just tell them it's the only way to avoid a trip 
to the hospital. 

18.) Spend the day at the Spa together: Show her 
your sensitivity and exfoliate your skin at the same 
time. We go at least once a week, and recommend the 
seaweed wr.ip Confusing! 're still single. 

11 ) ,o ~ Fox's: Then tell your date that none of 
those girl. are nea ly as beautlfuJ as her, and you'd 
rather look al her all night. Then hop o er t No 
Limit mgerl . Our experience is that it's a great first 
date. Yep. \ ill single. 

16.) Crash a high school dance: Everyone likes to 
dress up and get their groove on. Since PLU doesn't 
have any dances around this time of year, call your 
16-year-old neighbor and have a little double dale 
fun. She'll iove the nostalgia of grot1p pictures with 
checrleadl•rs and football piayers in the gym. Just 
make sl.lfl: to have her back by her midnight curfew. 

19.) Spend the day at the Seattle Center: How
ever, we strongly advise against the traditional Space 
Needle, Science Center, and all that garbage. Bring 
a washboard and a tuba and tell her you're going 
to earn your dinner as street performers. Trust us, 
everyone has wondered what it would be like. Just 
make sure you don't take anyone's usual space. Oth
erwise you'll end up in a fight with a homeless guy 
from Austria named Franz, and he fights dirty. 

20.) on a romantic bike ride: Thi is for the 
environmentally nscious of our readen.. Just go 
any reiiident hall bike room, where there are pienty 
of bikes to choose from. As long as _you go in the day, 
it'll be ~real fun riding up and down Pacific Avenue. 

l2.) Make your date dinner: We. cccomm,md the 
Hungry !'(an microw.ive Jinners. They're bigger than 
most, so you wilJ just have to buy one. 

15.) Serenade your date outside ht:.r window. 
Romeo and .Juliet 1s a little too cli.cht, ·o we recom
mend a nice sonnet from Hamlet You'll appeal lo her 
intellectual side wi a soliroquy about death. Just 
make sure she knows you're out there, so you don't 
look Jjke a creepy columnist. Even if you were just a 
little lonely. 
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Novel asks readers to reflect on their identity 
Series of accounts raises 
thematic ideas, but doesn't 
function as a united whole 

rylines in a book that explor-~s relationships between race, 
culture, and an individual's~ nse of self. 

The story is set in India's Himalayas in the l98 s, in 
the dilapidated remaiM of a once grand estate. Orphaned 
Sai lives with her grandfather, his dog Mutt and Lhe family 
c ·, who raises Sai almost en · ly on his own. 

his "cavernous kitchen," the cook tne to :.'.tart a fire with 
damp wood: 

"i:ic fingered gingerly for fear of the community of 
scorpions living, loving, reproducing in the pile nee he'd 
found a mother, plump with poiso , fourteen babies on her 
back." 

Sai's grandfather, a retired judge educated at Cam
bridge, has been miserable trying to concile his i entity 
as n Indian wilh his desire tu be more English. Even Sa.i, 
who bas always lived in India, knows l.iLtle Hindi. She
began her education in English at d co enl and continues 
studying with tutors at her grandfatber·s house aft r ho
parents tlie 

Al Sevenl.ecn, she falls ln love With her mathem.itics tu
tor, Gyan, whose different family background and involve
menL in the Nep Iese movement for an independent slate 
damages Lheir relationship. 

Late the judge's dog, j,; most beloved friend, is stolen, 
and the judge's thoughts on Mutt and the world ht:lp us to 
understand his dlsappointment with life: 

"The world ha failed Mutt It had failed beauty; it had 
failed grace. But by having forsaken thi world, for having 
held himself apart, Mull would suffer." 

In Kiran Desai'. new novel. ''Tht- inheritance of Loss," 
17-year-old Sai inspects herself in every available reflective 
suruce a.nd le.uns of the changeable nature -of beauty. "She 
searched in the stainless-steel pots, in t.be polished gompa 
butter lamps. in the merchants' vessels in the bazaar. . " 

At times ''The Inheritance of Loss" impressed me with 
its richness, attention to concn:t <let.ail and playful lan
guage that rctlects the mood of each scene, and its philo
sophical natur · Cn the opening pages, 1he description of the 
judge's decayed home suggests the person he ha:: become. In 

"The Inheritance of Loss" 
Kiran Desai 

Atlantic Monthly Press 
336 pp., $24 

Other times, l didn't feel compelled Lo pick the book 
up again after being away. The story lines are Lied togctI:ter 
by common themes, but the novel often feels more like 
fragmented accounts of tbe characters' .experiences than 
one cohe ive story. It w s fascinating but lacked forward 
motlon, it didn't evoke a strong desire to know what hap
pened lli!xt. 

Howevw, il is clear that I.he author i.~ a~king her audi
ence Lo consider thcir own liv1: more cal" fully. In one scene 
Gyan, Sai's tutor a.nd first love, watched the liberation army 
march by. E'or a moment he looked away from the fervor of 
th.e march toi:he hills and "fell oul uf expcrience again." At 
thai. moment he asked lumself, "How can Lhe ordinary be 
changed?" 

he searches ~poons, knives, the urfact: of the-ponJ, llir the 
pretl:lest version of herself. "lJut how did she appear?" the 
narrator asks. The answer· ''Round and lat she was in ilie 
spoons, Jong amJ thin in the knives ... poclted by insects 
and tiddlers in the pond ... " 

Like Sai's rea Lion to h!!r reflection, my impression 
ot this book changed at different points in the reading. 
Kiran Desai, known for her novel "Hullabaloo in the Guava 
Ort'hard," prei:cnts several contrasting characters and sto-

Desai.asks ha audience to look at them cJves, Just as 
al looks for reflections of herself everywhere she goes. 

Considering ilie fragmented feel f the various accounts, the 
strength of "Tb.e Inheritance ot Loss ' is not in the story it 
tells but thl! issues il asks u · to co□ ider. 

'Mozart-ph ia' can hold music students hostage 
Despite the da nt
ing predecessors, 
s metime you 
have to take music 

ay at a ti e 

e sica 
D 

Mo.1,an wa,; a t:enius. A.fkr all, 
e. pert<, suigesl th:1t people i:an become 
marter by simply listening to his mu~1 ~-

But he wa~ al!.o a cumple e jerk. He 
knew a lot about music, but he didn't 
know anything about rte. 

I arrive in lh~ cla sroom 10 minutes 
early o the first doJy, and then: -are about 
two people in ~ r m. I nly n..1:ognize 1 

couple of faces and cau hardly muster up 
enou •h courage to talk to them, let alone 
say, 'liello.' I sit down, wondering if I can 
handle this course. 

By t s e, c professor has walked 
in and hand out a sy labus. ore stu

dents have seatc them!.elves from 
front to back, lcaYing only a few 
seats next Lo me. I look at the one 
other pen.on sjlllng in'lhe front row. 
He looks like he lives in the practice 
room. with thc tclll le d.lrk irde~ 
under his eyes and his pale complex
ion. Not all mw.ic ~iudcnts are guiliic; 
they just end up looking that way. I 
~111sh T could be mon: like that, more 
disciplined. 

But I have Mo7.Jrt-phubia. 
Tt is only my rckyU-and-FJyde 

c:-o~ten~e tha1. p vents me from actu
ally walking over to the p acticc mom 
immediate!) after my music tbssc:s hdve 

ended and ~pending the whnle rest of the 
day there. I •uess I'm -afraid that hat I'm 
c pabk of accomplishing wLll turn me into 
somebody l don't want to become. rm 
afraid that if l spend too much umc de el-

ping my musical capabilitit> , r wn '1 ave 
any time to de elop myself. I don"t want 

usic to become so much a part of me that 
t. c people I know find it difficult t relate 
Wlth me, and I don't want to sttd.deruy 
1 d mysel only able t 1.:onvcrs.; "th oth

ers who arc OCD about the me thmg. 
On I.he o· h r ban , mus11:. 1s wbd.L 

makes me f-eel "llive 
My situation i.s ~nique.1 .. arnc m as 

a first year with junior status, bul rm 
a sophomore in my degree. This means 
l'm uklng cl.assc all (IVcr the mud. My 
first-year classe~, such as Keyboarding and 
IJar Tr.tining, are c ke. I have no worries. 
Hl)wevcr, my .first-ever 10<}-Jc •ol music 
course scares the crap out ofme. 

As T pc>ndt!r my Jack, I f..tlrne 
p par,1tion for thi:; class. tht' profes-
~r v1 w the syllahus. I try to focus, 
despite someone's pungent hody odor and 
olh evcryd.1 1 classroom ills ractimts but 

Correction: 

ve.n Ith ut those I still would have been 
left wondering a few Lh.ings. •or exampk, 
what i a 'motif' in musical terms? The 
New Grove Dktionary ot' what? Maybe 

king this cws while I m taking Music 
Histo wH. be helpful 

Briefly, I s s ocked at my own 
optin11sm. Heca of the prof's attitude 
and encouragement for students to ask 
qucst1ons dunng the course 1 realized 
that a. n' 1h oll) 011 w o a:; afrai 
of becoming complete y lost, and this 
professor Jo,>sn't expe..:t bi.~ stud.:nts to 
know .:verylh.ing right o!T lbe hat. He is 
willing to h.elp an sheep who wishes to 
drink from th chl!.ive fountain or usi I 
knowledge. 

11 is throu h lh.ll p rticular cl.iss 
<Session J had an p1pb.any, hringinsi me 
that much loser to bravmg the musical 
r.:alm I fear to mt r r don't have to foll w 
Mozart's exact footsteps. r can s1111 hJvi.: a 
life. r only h.ive to put forth the time and 
dfort Ot!Ci.! sary to make progress and to 
learn, but mo~ 1mponantly, t.•nJoy doing 
\ hat I love. [I\ 1h.it way for c · rything 

dcspit m earlier reservations, l'JD ofi 
To the p1ac:tIc:e m. 

The Feb. 3 article "Many issues surround 'Vagina Monologues"' was 
written by Kat Jenkins. 

Photo by Hakme Lee 
PLU faculty Jeff Smith hosts "Elimilute," held Feb. 7 in the Cave. Micah 
Uehling, a first-year student was the first male contestant in the game. 
Modeled after "Singled Out," contestants attempted to win a date. 
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Men's lacrosse sticks it to Gonzaga in overtime 
PLU loses early lead 
only to come ha k 
in sudden death 
BREANNE COATS 
co-sports editor 

The men's lacrosse team struck victory in 
overlimc during its first game of I.he sea~on. 
The Lutes were ab] to win iD sudden death 
11-10, 

"It was exciting," defensive pec1alist Mate 
Wuerffcl .said. ··we h.ad a new of£ nse [and it 
turned out really well." 

The Lutes came out strong in the fir.it 
quarte,, which ended in a 6-1 le d for PLU. 

"We were blowing up Gonzaga." mid
fielder Ryan Brown :;ai . 

The Lutes raced into halftime still holding 
on to a comfortableJead 

Yet, only about a minute lnLo the sei;ond 
quarter, "th.mgs went down hill," accordin Lo 
Brown 

Starting the fourth quarter, the Lutes led 
10-5. Ye • Gonzaga refused to I se without a 
ught and started coming back. 

When the score was 10-9 with only 15 
seconds left, Gonzaga man.-iged to devasLate 
PLU and . cored the tying point off a bre k 
away shot. 

"We tally collap.~ed and gave them five 
goah lo tie 1t," Bro'-vn said. "I was there think
ing what c,m we do guys and what we needed 
to do to get thi. overtime won." 

Lacrosse overtime consists of a sudden 
Jeatb playoff bctwCt"n th.e two oppo i ng teams, 
The first lcam lo score a goal w· . 

Wuerffel started the overtime off on a 
po it..ive nole tor the Lutes, when he won lhe 
face o · t,0112aga then got caJJed on two fouls, 
whi gave the Lutes a huge advantage on the 
field. 

Offensive player Matthew Kennedy took 
a shot on Gom.aga's goal. Yel, the ball bounce 
off the goal in front of Brown. Brown took a 

Photo by Tyier Pugh 

PLU defender.; Malt Meikle and Matt Wuerfful stop a Gonzaga charge during the Lutes' first garne of the seas()n Su day. Gonzaga trailed I.he entire game, until they tied it up 
in the last second5 of the match. The Lutes fought in sudden death overtime and defeated Gonzaga, 11-10. The Lutes take on University of Washington today at 6:30 p.m. 

wi ho an score , accordin o Wuer 
"I dove before the other uy and s pped it into the 

goal," Brown said. "I thought, did tl1Jt really happen and 
then I.he guys were jumping around c I brating." 

out of the game for a certain amount or time. The Lutes re
ceived a t ta! of 15 fouls. 

Gonzaga may have made it a lose game, but I.he Lutes 
·n managed t e t the field with their first victory f the 

season. 

Along with his game winning !,hot, Brown had two oth
er g als during the game giving him the hat tri k. 

"We didn't score as many goals as we should have on 
man up and got lucky on man down," Wuerffel said. "Hope
fully we can score more 011 man up." 

"It was definitely a good win for us," Brown said. "We 
have a lot of things to wor:C on. We were lucky to get a 
win." 

Throughout the game, numerous fouls were called on 
both Gonzaga and PLU. 

A foul results in the recipient of the foul having to sit 

One of the reasons the fouls did not hurt the Lutes was 
the play of the defense, which was outstanding, according 
to Brown. 

The Lutes go up against the Huskies at the University of 
Washington today at 6:30 p.m. 

ATTENTION USERS OF THE ORTHO EVRA 
CONTRACEPTIVE PATCH 

Recent reports have linked the use of Ortho Evra 
contraceptive patch with strokes and blood clots. If 
you or a loved one used the Ortho Evra patch and 

suffered a stroke or other serious side effect, please 
con act the Portland law firm of WILLIAMS LOVE 

O'LEARY CRAINE &POWERS, P.C. today at: 
1 (800)-842-1595 

to find out-about your legal rights. 

T is is an attorney advertisement for legal services to be jointly provided by 
the following law firms. The indlvidual attorneys listed below have supervised 
or approved it. Attorney at WILLIAMS LOVE O'LEARY CRAINE & POWERS, 
P.C. are liscensed in Oregon and Washington. Attorneys at KRAFT PALMER 

DAVIES PLLC are licensed in Washington. The above telephone number 
rings to WILLIAMS LOVE O'LEARY CRAINE & POWERS, P.C. in Portland, 

Oregon. 

WILLIAMS LOVE O'LEARY & POWERS, P.C. 
Mike Williams, Esq. 
Leslie O'Leary, Esq. 

9755 SW Barnes Road, Suite 450 
Portland, OR 97225 

(503) 295-2924 
www.wdolaw.com 

KRAFT PALMERR DAVIES PLLC 
Lance E. Palmer, Esq. 

Kraft Palmer Davies PLLC 
720 3rd Avenue, Suite 1510 

Seattle, WA 98104-1825 
Telephone: (206) 624-8844 

www.admiralty.com 

INTERESTING.FACT • • • 

Super Bow Sun ay was 

not jus about foot all this 

year. This ate also£ l on 

the ational Women n 

G'irls in Sports ay. 

Coll • Relav.nt Teacfing • 
• Aulhenlic Cotm7Unity • 

Life .. 
Got Que.sfions? Need Directfons? 

Call Us 1"aday! 

Every Tuesday@ 7:30 pm 
111-112 Street E • Tacoma, WA 

253~,1600 
www.churchforallnatJOr,s.org 

College Lile is a minisltyofChurch For Al/Nations 
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Lute women bounce back to first-place tie 
PLU holds Linfield to 
17. 7 percent shoot
ing in 66-31 victory 

The Lutes shot the lights out, achieving 
47 .9 percent from the field and out-rebounding 
the Wildcats 51-30. 

Johnson, Turner, post Kez1a Long and 
wing Patricia Buckingham all scored double 
figures. 

"If they took away one option we had 
another," Turner said. "It enabled us to share 
the ball and get everyone on the board." ANDREWC OFT 

Mast sports reporter 

As the basketball season winds down, 
Pacific Lutheran ains tied with Puget 
Sound for first place in the Northwest 
Co.nference. 

With four games left in the season, the 
Lutes will take a long road tri this weekend 
to eastern Washington to face Whitman and 
Whitworth. 

Although Pacific Lutheran tasted victory 
in the most recent meetings against these 

two NWC opponents, 
Whitman is on a 
five-game winning 
streak and has beaten 
opponents by an 
av rage of 12.2 points. 

When the Lures 
headed into their standoIT 
against the Linfield 
Wildcats Saturday night, 
they were a half game 
behind Puget Sound 

Pugc Sound had 
beaten George Fox 59-44 
the night before, so this 

"If they took away 
one option we had 
another. It enabled 
us to share he ball 

d get everyone n 
the board." 

was a must-win game for 
Pacific L theran if the 3 
team wanted to stay at p 
the conference standin~s. 

The Lutes trampled 
the Wildcats 66-31 

With a well-cociched 
defense, th y he] th 
Wildcats to 17. 7 percent 
shooting from the fi Id. 

"Our defense and 
intensity took them out 
of t~ir game," wing Kelly 
Turner said. 

Pacific Lutheran made the first 

Ke! ly Turner 
wing 

basket 

Whitworth, 
meanwhile. has won 
five out of its la six 
games and bas not Jost 
al home this season 

"[The team-'! 
stats and records are 
Ol"letl1i11r to t C 

note ot. but I teel 
p ~ltv 1.0111.ident in 
our learn," Turner 
said. "We have a good 
·hance Lo come back 
v 1th two wms." 

While the 
contests on the other 
side of the pass are 
traditionally · tough, 

and ran away with the game from there. 
the Lutes need two wms to remain in the hunt 
for first place in the NWC. 

"Our goal for the game was to start strong 
and not let up," guard/wing Nikki Johnson 
said. 

"We have been playing a little flat lately 
and we needed a good win." 

'Tm excited," Johnson said. "It's kind of 
a challenge to go into an undefeated home 
court like Whitworth and try to beat them." Post Meghan Dowling, wing Patricia Buckingham and guard/wing Amy Spieker run through a drill at basketball 

practice Wednesday afternoon. The Lutes are currently tied for first place in the conference standings with Puget 
Sound and head to eastern Washington this weekend to face Whitman Friday and Whitworth Saturday. 

Linfield st als 
victory from Lutes 
Four Lutes in 
double digits 
in 82-74 loss 
SEAN MCILRAITH 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU men's basketball team 
traveled south last weekend to take 
on the Linfield Wildcats for the 
third time this season. 

Both teams competed well, but 
the Lutes came up short, losing 82-
74. 

The Lutes now stand at 3-9 in 
the Northwest Conference and 5-16 
oven.II. 

PLU won the previous game on 
Jan. 7, but the Wildcats came into 
the game very focused, said associate 
head coach Steve Dickerson. 

Before the game even started, 
both teams were faced with an 
unusual set of circumstances. 

Neither the Cats nor the Lutes 
came into the contest with their 
head coaches. 

Coach Harshman did not 
make the !Tip because of illness 
and 1..in.fie1d coach Larry Doty left 
the team Frid y due tu a fumlly 
emergency. 

"rt was tough,'' Dickerson said. 
"'We did not s110ot well and we are 
a pressing team. When you can't 
shoot, you can't press." 

Four Lute players reached 
double figures, including wing Josh 
Vanlandingham with 14 points, and 
guards Josh Dressler with 13 and 
Lawrence Brooks with 11. 

Both teams shot under SO 
percent, with PLU at 41 percent and 

Linfield at 46 percent. 
The Lutes had 11 steals, but 

rebounding and second chance 
points put the Wildcats over the 
top. 

This weekend the Lutes will 
embark on their final road trip of 
the season. 

Tonight the · men battle the 
Whitman Missionaries, who topped 
the Lutes 88-63, Jan. 13. 

Whitman comes in with a 5-7 
NWC record and an overall record 
of 9-11. 

"Whitman is very big and have 
arguably the best point guard in 
the conference," said Dickerson. "I 
don't understand why their record 
isn't better." 

As for the Whitworth College 
Pirates, whom the Lutes will take 
on tomorrow, they post the third 
best record in the NWC at 9-3 and 
I 5-6 overall. 

PLU shocked the Pirates in 
Olson Auditorium Jan. 14 with an 
81-72 victory. 

The Pirates will be looking 
for revenge and host the Lutes in 
the Whitworth fieldhouse, one of 
the toughest venues to play in the 
NWC. 

"Whitworth is playing well 
rfghL n w," guard Drew Cardwell 
said. "They also have a wild crowd 
and a tough plac to play in." 

The Lutes will Lry to use eir 
"run and gwi" offense to smk the 
Pt tes. 

[n order to do that they will 
have to limit second chance points 
for Whitworth and shoot the ball 
more consistently. 

"They may be big and 
experienced, but we feel good about 
how we played them last time," 
senior Scott Lowery said. 

"This is the final road trip of 
the season and we want to finish on 
a positive note:' 

* * * ATTENTION STUDENTS * * * 

NON-DISCLOSURE OF "DIRECTORY INFORMATION" 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, popularly known as the 
"Buckley Amendment" and carrying the acronym "FERPA," governs the University's 
collection, retention, and dissemination of information about students. (The 
document appears in the Student Handbook.) 

One category of information covered by FERPA is called "directory information." 
PLU's definition of "directory information" (infonnation which we may make 
available to the public upon request) relating to a student includes the following: the 
student's name, address, telephone listing, E-mail address, date and place of birth, 
class standing, major and minor fields of study, dates of attendance, anticipated date 
of graduation, degrees and awards received, class standing, the most recent previous 
educational agency or institution attended by the student, participation in officially 
recognized activities and sports, and weight and height of members of athletic teams. 

The University may disclose any of those items without prior written consent unless 
an "eligible student" (18 years or over) or a parent (if the student is under 18 years of 
age) gives notice in writing to the contrary to the Office of the Vice President for 
Admission and Student Life restricting the disclosure of the directory infonnation, as 
it pertains to the student, by the last day of registration for any given academic term 
at this University. Please be assured that PLU uses discretion when we releasing 
information. If you participate in activities such as musi or drama performances 
athletics or represent PLU in other public capa ities, University policy is to issue 
minimal infonnation in press releases. 

If it is your wish that PLU NOT disclose "directory information" about you under any 
circumstance, you must come to the Student Life Office, Hauge Administration 
Building 105, on or before September 20th to complete the appropriate form and 
meet with Phyllis Meyerhoff to understand fully the impact of the restriction. This 
restriction will remain in effect until the 10th day of the fall semester of the next 
academic year, unless you revoke it in writing. 
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FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

• PLU men's nd • PLU en's and • The PLU track •The land Trail • The Sonics travel • The Blazers con- • Fox Sports Net 

THI wome 's basket- omen's swim and field teams Blazers travel to to Milwaukee to tinue their roadtrip will broadcast 
ball travel to teams compete at compete at he UW Charlotte to take take on the Bucks. in Oklahom City the Husky men's WEEK 

IN play Whitman. the Northwest Con- Open # 3 at the ontheBobcats. Tip- Tip-off is set for to take on the New bask tball game 

SPORTS Women's game is ference Champion- Dempsey Indoor off is set for 4:30 5 p.m. (PST). Orleans/Oklahoma against the Oregon 
at 6 p.m., men's ships in F deral Center. First event p.m. (PST). City Hornets. Ducks from 

game follows Way. Meet begins begins at Tip-off is set for Eugene, Ore. 
at 8 p.m. at 10 a.m. 9a.m. 5 p.m. (PST). Tip-off is set for 

and 6 p.m. 5:3 p.m. 

Seahawks still give me reason to smile· 
Even after losing, 
Super Bowl remains 
great Hawk memory 

After watching the Super Bowl, I 
came back to campus in a daze. r felt 
a if I was back in peewee football an 
my team had jusl lost lO the one that 
always seemed a lilde bigger and a little 
stronger, the one that could really put a 
-pounding on you. 

The whole PLU campus seemed 
down. ve.rybody I talked to was out of it 

and aimlessly ambling around, trying to 
find something to distract them from the 
biggest game our beloved Hawks have 
ever playe in. 

Some of my frien s an I en ed up 
wandering around campus for nearly 
two hours, because we really didn't know 
what else o do. 

l think everybody had planned on 
having a huge celebration to commemo
rate the Scab.aw ks' first Super .Bowl vie
tory. which never ended up happening. 

Despite Lbe disappointing loss, 
though, l still fed tb l the Hawks' faDS 

have reason to cheer. It may noL seem 
evident right now, but take into consid-

Scorecard 

cration how far this franchise has come. 
Founded in 1976, the Scahawks fran

chise seemed doomed from its st.u-l. Bc
wg Lucked way up here in Lhc: onhwest 
- or, as Jimmy Juhnson so eloquently put 

it during a Fox ~ports pr '-game 
show this year. ''dang near up in 
Alaska" - has made it difficult for 
anybody else in the country to 
take notice of· his team. 

When eattJe went on its win
ning streak this season, U1c entire.: 
statt had the feeling I.hat maybe 
this was ur chance. Finally, after 
years of frustration, we were going 
to get Lhc respect and "face time" 

we deserved. 
H wever, as the season wore on, 

it seeme more and more that sports 
anal sts fou d y;ays to talk about the 
Hawks' "unfair" advantages: Road games 
Lo Qwest Field were too far away, whlch 
made opposing teams tired from flying 
so many hours; our stadium was too 
loud, which made calling offenses too 
difficult; we had an easy schedule; and 
we w:re the mere benefactors of learns' 
mental mistakes that led to ouT victories. 

If any of Lh t is true, so what? It is 
about time we had a few breaks go our 
way. It is about time we escaped the 
gloomy shad w of our Seahawk past 
- because trust me, it is not pretty. 

Take imo consideration that this 
team made Dan McGwire, a young quar
terback out or San Diego State, the 16th 
overall pick in the 1991 NFL draft. 

Two years later, we did one even 
better when we madt: Notre Dame quar
terback Rick Mirer ( ad t hear th t name 
again) the second, yes the second, over
all pick. Adding even more irony to the 
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sequence of events, we passed on Mirer's 
teammate, Jerome Bettis, that season. 

Sure, we bavf' bad some good draft 
picks, including Hawk legend ortez 
Kennedy, Sam Adam , Walter Jones and 
that Alexander kid. Hut this is also a ream 
who, up unLil Has elbeck, wa actually 
.:ibk to throw inlo qucslion whether or 
not John K1tna was the team's best quar
terback ever. 

Lf you want to th.ink back even fur
ther. you can also 1..1ke into consideration 
lhat Ki:toa replaced a man named John 
Frieze. 

I Lhinl· we can say we have come 
pretty far, having a guy like Hasse!bcck 
instead of guys named ·tna, Mirer and 
Frieze. 

Simply looking al the coaches we 
have had to endure would be enough lo 
make any football an move to the next 
nearest city with an NFL team. 

We start thi.~ list with the year 1992, 
when the Seahawks hired Tom 1'lores, 
former coach of the Raiders. Initially, it 
was a big boost for the team to get a 
c ach from n of its most hated rivals. 
Seattle was confident Flores could help 
take the "Bawks into the postseason, after 
having w011 two Super Bowls ('80 and 
'83) with the Raiders. 

Sadly, what st:emed to e a match 
made 1n heaven ended in a bitter divorce 
a Flores was fired - after his three sea
sons containing no playoff appearances 
and an overall record of 14-34. 

Next, Seattle took cWierent ap
proach, hiring University of Miami coach 
Dennis Erickson. Thal name ";till, to this 
day, makes my hair stand on end. 

Here wa the coach of Lhe mighly 
Miami Burri anes, the same Miami Ru.rri-

Swimming at Willamette 
(Jan. 21) 

canes who had held a share of the NCAA 
National Championship with our Wash
ington Hu ·kies m I 991 Even though he 
was nof a proven winner in the NFL, he 
was miU a provt:n winner somewhere, 
which is more than many Seahawks 
could say al th.at lime. 

o the Hawks Look a chance on 
coach Erickson, and Lhat chance back
fired. 

His four ea on in SeatLle led the 
team to three average seasons - seri
ously! - endlng al 8-8. One season endec.l 
in a 7-9 record, and in 1998 Erickson was 
fired. 

Erickson eventuaJly headed back to 
college, where he belonged. 

It was Lhe firing of Erickson that led 
to Mike Holmgren. It was th hiring of 
Holmgren that led to the drafting f Al
exander and the signing of Matt Hassel
bec.k, Lhe quarterback Holmgren wanted. 

It was Holmgren who wanted to 
become general manager when he was 
hired by the Hawks, and he who stepped 
down from GM three years ago, which 
led to the hiring f current G Tim 
Ruskell after Bob Whitsitt's two-year stini. 

In turn, it was Ruskell who rid the 
team of cancers like Anthony Simmons, 
Chad Brown and Koren Robmson and 
replaced them with players like Joe Ju
revicius, Peter Warrick and drafted guys 
like Lofa Tatupu. 

In a way, I owe a deb1 of gratitude to 
Mr. Erickson. IT it wasn't for hi firing Lhat 
year, none of this might have happened. 

As I look back on Super Bowl week
en and how disappointing it is not to 
see our Seattle S awks holding Lhe 
Lombardi Trophy, l believe Seattle fans 
still have a reason to smile. 
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Student reflects on experience at Super Bowl 
Junior Tim Kelly 
reports his Super 
Bowl XL adventure 
TIM KELLY 
Mast sports columnist 

l never had a real desire to go to Detroit until the 
end of last season, when I realized, after the disap
pmnting playoff Joss to the Rams, that in a little over a 
year the Seahawks would be playing in Detroit for the 
Super Bowl. 

I have been a Seahawks fan my whole life, thanks 
to the influence of my father, Brian Kelly. 

He bought season tickets the fir.;t year of the 
£ranchise, 1976, and somehow stuck with the team 
through the Ken Behring em, when Lhe franchise was 
complete crap 

The loyalty paid off in a big way. Afler the 
'eabawks beat the Panthers and sealed the deal on a 
trip to the Super Bowl, he had his name drawn in the 
lottery and two tickets were his for the taking 

Flying into Detroit was not the best option. Prices 
were ridiculous, so inst.cad we left from Seattle, stopped 
in Chicago, and reaahed the plane's final destination of 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

l'eople were already getting psyched for Lhe game, 
and some Hawks fans were having a rowdy time in lhe 
Chicago O'Hare Airport. But there was not much to do 
in Cleveland when you land at midnight, so we crashed 
in preparalion lo head to Detroit the day before the 
game. 

Cleveland is a beautiful citv, for the fact that all 
the locals eemed to be rooting for the Scahawks. After 
picking up a Jeep (in need of 4-wheel-drive with the 
expectation uf snuw), we rollc<I down the Ohio Turnpike 
for the Lb.rec-hour tr:ip to Dclro1L 

On the turnpikejustouts1deCJeveland, Browns fan · 
had signs saying "Steelers Suck"' and "This is Browns 
County, Go Seahawksl" This was great, considering 
moi."t cars on lhe Turnpike had Pennsylvania plates a.s 
welJ as black and gold decor. 

Downtown Detroit was crawling with Steelers 
£ms. I woultl ·ay there wen: 100 or 200 SLeeiers to one 
Seah.iwks fan. lt was ddiculous. The surprising thing 
was that there was almost no smack talk among the 
Steelers tans. 

There was no way lo get anywhei:e close to the 
stadlWII, .so we headed down Lo the Detroit People 
Mover to take us to Cobo Hall for Lhe NFL Experience 

The People Mover is the worst monorail 1 have ever 
seen, because there was no room. We were packed into 
it like sardines - and most of the people were Steelers 
fans. 

After getting to Cobo for the NFL Experience, we 
decided it would not be worth the two-hour wait just 
to get tickets, so we headed off to the GM Renaissance 
Center to see all the media outlets. 

Again, the place was crawling with Steelers fans. 
After a short while, we took off once more for Toledo to 
crash for the night. 

Sunday morning, we got up early to attend Mass 
and pray for the team to do well. Mass ended, and we 
headed back across the state line to Detroit. 

The beautiful thing was 
that the ratio of Steelers to 
Seahawks fans had shrunk. 
The main difference was that 
nearly all the Seahawks fans 
in Detroit had tickets to the 
game whereas a ridiculous 
number of people drove from 
Pennsylvania to sit in a sports 
bar near Ford Field. 

Security was extremely 
tight, this being the bigg 'St 
sporting event ever, but it was 
not too long until we were in 
the compound made up of 
Ford Field and Comenca Field 
(home of the Detroit Tigers). 

After entering the 
stadium, which has, by far, 
the best JumboTron (because 
of its clear picture), we 
walked around looking at the 
amenilles. Il was pretty crazy. 

The stadium had booths 
set up all over the place selling 
hard alcohol, and that is 
nothing l had ever seen before 
at a sporting event. As far as 
fumou people go, the only celebrity L walked by was 
Master P. 

We were luckily seated in the Scahawks fans 
section, whlC!h happened lo be in 1.he comer of Lhe Field 
opposite the main erurance. 

At first I could not tell how many Steelcrs fans 
there were. After Stevie Wonder performed and Aretl 
finished belting the anthem, you would have thought 
you were in Pittsburgh. 

There were Steelers fans everywhere. Two sat light 
bebmd our seats, and there was a rldiculou number 
in our section. It was really disappointing, because it 
showed that many Seahawks fans had sold the tickets 
to scalpers and not follow Scahawk funs. 

Bcs.icks the Seahawk fans c:elling oIT their tickets, 
the NFI must have cul the Steelen. a deal There could 
not possibly have been that many Steelers fans with 
access to tickets. Even more disgusting was the fact that 
Lhey wcre handing out Terrible Towel~ Lo random fans 
In the crowd. 

The game in itself was amazing. 
• JL was nothing short of surreal. and the fact that 

tha whole world was watching the Seahawks play is 
still mind-blowing, 

Just as in Seattle, controversial ca1.ls were not 
replayed on the scoreboard. 

We didn't get to see any o the commercials, but we 
did have Freddie Prinze, Jr. trying to be funny while 
asking trivia. So even though the commercials this year 
were awful (from what I hear), we at the stadium were 
suffering more during timeouts. 

It was awesome to hear a whole stadium just 
go quiet after the Seahawks made big plays. After 
Herndon's interception, Stevens' touchdown and then 
a three and out, the Steelers' faithful seemed stunned. 
Until they had some help and regained their energy. 

Things were really sad when the game concluded, 
but the Steelers fans knew the game was given to them. 

. Their smack talk was non-existent. 
It sure is going to be nice next year in Miami at the 

rematch in Super Bowl XLI. 

AP photos 

Top: Seahawk fans, including Gov. Christine Gregoire, cheer on the Seahawks during 
Super Bowl XL. Junior lim Kelly said the Hawks' fans were outnumbered at the game. 

Above: Seattle quarterback Matt Hasselbeck gets sacked during the Super Bowl. The 
Seahawks end up losing the game to the Pittsburgh Steelers 21-10. 
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